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~ News ~

Ul Anthropology Professor
discovers million-year-old
Java woman skull.
See page Z.

V

Photo by Jeff Curtis

GOOD DAY SUNSHINE
Laura Fitzgerald uses a piece of paper to aim a telescope at the sun during a Iab
for her astronomy class.

A policv to han all alcohol I'r«m

the University of Idaho
brought before the Idaho St;iic
Bo ird of Education at a mectilig

ycstcl dilv.

3oc Parkinson, secretary <if >lie

B<iard. m;ide;i motion t<i han;ilc<i-

h<il I'rom;ill Idaho higher c<luc;i-

ti<in institutiiins. This b;<n v«<uid

;ipplv to all s<ir<iritics. fr;<tern>tici.

i'csidcnce h;ills. f li>> it < h<<usin

ilf>d <)If-c,'Imp<is 'Iri.';is rel,'<Ic J i<1 tfic

ilf»vers>tv.:"<SL I I <cold<:i>t

Richiird R<ick s;iid >lie ti;in iv<>ui<t

-even s;iy th;it Preside<it /in ..r
couldn't h;<ic;i t>ccr iri h<r «un
hi>me."

Parkinsiin;iddcd aside fr«m ihc

ban, tlic Bo;ird <>f I-:du«;; ti«n
should work to I'<iree s<ir«ritics 'ind

lr;itcrnitics into bankrupic1. s<i the

university could pur«h;isc their
I;inds;inc! turn them int<i residence

h;ills. 'I'hc rc;>~un t<>r <hii pn<p«s;il

w;ls t1cc;>use tl>c c<lrl c >it 1 I;ilc<ill<il

policy docsn t apply tii priv;itc
lands. <in <vhich most Greek h<ius-

cs arc located
As a result <il'he recent accident

ivith Alph;i Phi pledge Rcgcn;i
Coehl;in. P;irkinson stressed thc

~SEE BAN PAGE 5

~ Sports~
Vandal spikers roll over
LCSC Warriors for first
home win. See page 19.
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Bumbershoot '93 offers
more than just music.
See page 8.
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Tim Helmke

With all thc changes facing thc future of
the Student Union Building, nothing has

caused more distress among, University
ot'daho

students than the name change of the

building to the Idaho Union.
Dave Mucci, Idaho Union Director,

explained in detail the reasoning behind the

name change in ii memo issued to ASUI
govcrnmcnt personnel.

Mucci also mentioned thc change came ti!i

a result of a number of discussions with

Rohyn Gentry, head of Union Board, as

well as other students and slat'f.

The first of the 11 rc;>sons for the name

change is "Student Uni<in Building" i» too

gcncric. Thc memo stated -there i» nothing

that distinguishes our name, our place, our

identity."
The next point in thc memo states thc

building is technic;illy known as "Idaho
Union" in p;ist rcfercnccs. Proof of this is in

thc name over thc building'» main cntrancc

on Dcakin Street.
"Idaho" as part of thc ncw name ties the

building to scvcral different aspects of inter-

est.
"Thc name ties us to the state, thc land

grant status of the school and thc flagship
status of the institution," the memo stated.

Mucci also said in the memo how other

prestigious Unions across the United States,

typically land grant schools, use the state in

a o The name ties us to
the state, the land
grant status of the
school and the flag-
ship status of the
institution.—David Mucci
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alumni, community, guests, ctc.," thc

memo stated. Mucci said the word
"union" suggest a bringing together'.

He also said students are the main

beneficiaries due to the learning

atmosphere.
Another name vv;>s considered, thc

thc naming of their student centers.
Examples presented werc the Indiana
Union, Iowa House, and Michigan Union.

"This name change reflects the new

prominencc in mission wc seek," the memo

stated.
"Usc of 'student's sometimes felt to bc

exclusive in terms of our mission as a com-

munity center that embraces faculty, staff,

Idaho Student Union, but was disre-

garded. It was said thc abbreviation

of ISU would cause problems of recognition
with Idaho State University.

The new name also brings a ncw logo
with it. It is the basic logo of thc university

with a reversal of colors to make if bolder.
"The current logo is graphically strong

due to the symmetry cf its clemcnts," said

Mueci in the memo.

Memo explains reasons for Idaho Union
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Botanist leads
local lichen study

Learn about forestry canopy
lichens with Roger
Rosenstreter, Idaho lichen
expert and botanist with the
Bureau of Land Management's
State Office. Rosenstreter will
conduct a one-hour tour
Saturday at 11 a.m. near Laird
Park. To take part, meet at 9:45
a.m, at Rosauer's supermarket
parking lot.

The group will also head
south to the University of
Idaho Experimental Forest, Flat
Creek Unit. A self-guided dri-

ving tour will include a stop at
Hemlock Natural Area. For
more information, contact John
Edson at 882-1549.

LSAT prep class
begins Monday

Get prepared for Law School
Admissions Test test with the
LSAT prep class. This series of
classes offers instuction, advice
and detail on specific areas of
thc LSAT.

The first of the seven ses-
sions meets Monday from 7 to

Don'

Forget To
Take
Your

Vandal

Sports
Poster

To
Today'

Pep Rally

And

The
Game

On

Saturday!
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King delivers hazing
address to Greeks

s5
ISI

8:30 p.m. in Law School 105.
The fee is $10 per session or
$60 for the series. For more
information or to register, call
the Enrichment Program at
885-6486.

Cove/Mallard topic'f colloquium
A wilderness colloquium,

titled "An Historical
Perspective of Cove/Mallard
and Other Wilderness
Compromises," will be present-
ed Sept. 13 by Dennis Baird of
the Sierra Club at 5 p.m. in
FWR 213.

PCEI holds grand
opening Saturday

Palouse-Clearwater
Environmental Institute will
hold their grand opening 8 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Saturday at Friendhsip

Square, next to the
Farmers'arket.

Refreshments will be
served, and door prizes will be
given out.

PCEI staff will be on'hand to
discuss any environmental con-
cerns as well as specific pro-
gram areas.

Tim Helmke
S Writer

Moving aside the focus of the
University of Idaho Greek system
on alcohol policies, a guest speaker
last Thursday broke open a discus-
sion on hazing.

Ed King, Chairman of the
National Interfraternity Council
Conference Commission on Values
and Ethics, presented a discussion
entitled "The Secret Thoughts of a
Ritual" in the SUB Ballroom to
over 500 Greek members and UI
President Elisabeth Zinscr.

King discussed several points in

his speech with a focus on hazing
and how to avoid it.

King began Socrates'uote,
"The unexamined life is not worth
living." King used this point to ana-

lyze why people attend a certain
school or why people belong to
fraternities and sororities.

"We never gct over that fear of
being abandoned that we feel as a
child. We just learn to handle it,"
King said. He also said one never
knows when these feelings of aban-
donment are going to happen so we
are always prepared to some point.

King brought up hazing, describ-

ing four spheres of influence in
everyone's life: activities, social,
academic and personal.

"There needs to be a proper bal-
ance in these spheres so pcoplc can

positively accomplish goals," King
said.

"Most signs of physical hazing
are gone now as we enter a new

age in the Greek system but there

may still be a lot of psychological
hazing. Just remember, pledges,
you don't have to earn anything,
you have to learn it," King said.

King then began his main point:
the importance of each chapter's rit-

ual. King mentioned two fraterni-

ties, Alpha Kappa Lambda and
Delta Upsilon, are not secret and

therefore their initiation rituals are

open to everyone.
"The rituals of all fraternities and

sororities are meant to be studied
and understood. People who per-
form the ritual are the ones who get
the most out of it," King said.

"Members of the chapter should

also let the pledges who are about

to become members know what

they are going to go through. Let
them know so they can get the feel-

ing out of the ritual they need to,"
said King.

King concluded his presentation
with a short discussion on love. He
brought up four points he said need

to be present before love can be
'made.'ing said responsibility,
caring, respect and knowledge must

all work together to form love.
"Of theSe fOur pOintS. reSpeInSi-

bility is the hardest to gain anc thc

hardest to accept," King said.
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MOUSE MAT!
~ ~ Cactus Computer Co.

with $10.00 Purchase
Moscow, ID 838431 $8.9$ VAMK~ ==—: (z08) ss3-ssoo

EXPIRES OCTOBER 1, 1993 CASH VALUE I /20 OF A CENT 9300

Invites YOU to join the FUNi
SArb is a student organization which serves as an extension of the

U of I Alumni Association
Some of the events we sponsor include:

~Finals Kits
~Dad's Weekend

+ ~ ~Senior Send-off
~Silver and Gold Days
~New Student Traditions Night

ommunity Service Projects
~Hosting for President Zlnser
~Alumni Homecoming Festivities

Also: Social Events, Retreats, and Campus Tours!

Pick up applications at the Alumni office or the SUB info. desk. Deadline for applications is

Sept. 10th. Interviews on Sept. 13 & 14. For more info. contact Mike Davis at 885-6154.
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Detectives completed their investiga-

tion of the Rcgena Coghlan case
Thursday, and forwarded their report

to the Moscow Prosecutors'ffice to

determine if charges will be filed.

Details of the investigation, includ-

ing thc names of two fraternity's,
were presented to City Prosecutor

IIP$ 7i Ef'I P'';

Gary Rcidner Friday morning in a joint

release by the Moscow Police Department and the

Idaho Department of Law Enforcement.

On Thursday Richard Cade, Director of the IDLE in

Boise, said Beta Theta Pi and Sigma Alpha Epsilon

were two fraternity's under investigation for providing

alcohol to Coghlan.
The decision to file charges will be left up to

Rcidner, who said he expects to have a determination

hy the beginning of next week.

Cade, who has provided preliminary reports to

Governor Cecil Andrus, said his office will continue to

support the Moscow prosecutors, but he said with the

impetus of Andrus the state could enlist a special pros-

ecutor if the city declines to prosecute.
"While it has been a joint investigation, we anticipate

the city taking any action necessary," said Cade.

Coghlan, who remains paralyzed from thc waist

down after her fall out of thc Alpha Phi house, has

been transferred to Deaconess Rehabilitation Institute

which specializes in physical therapy. The joint

investigation team has interviewed morc than 40 stu-

dents on campus since Aug. 20, the day after the fall.

Matthew Meyers, President of the Beta Theta Phi fra-

ternity said he spoke with Cpl. Dan Bruce of thc

Moscow Police Department, and two of thc IDLE offi-

cers two weeks ago.
"I didn't know her, hut somebody did say she was

here that night," said Meyers.

Meyers said he has been in contact with his national

chapter headquarters and they had advised him to help

with the investigation. Officers of the Sigma Alpha

Epsilon fraternity werc unavailable for comment.

Crime Stats
Minor Consuming Alcohol 2

Open Containers oi Alcohol 2

Theft 5
Malicious Injury to Property 9

Fraternities named in case
Janna Dwelle
Contributing lvrlter

First year student Rejena
Coghlin's alcohol-induced fall

from a second story Alpha Phi

balcony shook up the University

of Idaho's campus, as well as
the rest of the state.

Faced with an image problem

and upset students, ASUI
Senator Tom Sheffield and

President Richard Rock took a

step toward addressing alcohol

problems on campus.

Next week Ross Bennett,
known in comedy as Eddie
Strange, will bring humor to
campus, working an alcohol
message into his Sept. 15 act.

Rock said nobody likes to be

lectured at, but Bennett's mes-

sage will not come across as a

lecture.
"We want a speaker people

will come hear because he's fun

to listen to," Rock said.
Rock and Sheffield said INing-

ing Bennett and his message (0
campus will show the state s(U.
dents do care about the proMem

"We'ave ino'f'drIjiai policy.'ufi i )
making pow'ers In this area, IIat
it's a good way to show the gpy
ernor, the Board of Educatipa
and the community we can take

actions and be pro-active IQ

solving our own problems in the

umverstty Rock said

Although the ASUI Senate
voted last week to provide thc

necessary funds to bring
Bennett's act to the university

the ASUI will probably not cad

up footing the bill.
Rock and Sheffield have

already found monetary suppen

from such groups as thc

Residence Hall Association arid

the Inter Fraternity Council,

Comedian combines
alcohol message, hum0r

With goodbehavioi; you'llbe

out in just 5 months.
With a 4 year college degree, you can begin your career in
law as a paralegal in just 5 months.

~ Approved by the American Bar Association
~ Free lifetime national placement assistance
~ Financial aid available for eligible students
~ Includes a 100 hour internship

Call today for a free video "Your Career In LaYY"

1-800-848-0550
DENVER PARALEGAL
INSTITUTE
1401 19th Street Denver, CO 80202

0 Please provide information on the paralegal profession.0 Please send Iree video "Your Career In Law"
Name

C;1,
State Zip DENVER PARALEGAL INSTnu)E

Phone Age
1401 19th Street

Denver. CO 80202
Graduation Date 1-800-848-0550

Unitarian Universalist
Church of the Palouse

420 E. 2nd Si.
Corner oi Van Buren, Moscow

Rev. Lynn Ungar 882-4328

Sunday Services

Sept 12,10 am Shapes oi Faith:
Understanding Dur Spiritual Lives

Speaker, Tony Barrett
Celebrant, Roger Walkns

Sept. 19, 10 am Voices of Dur Faith
Speaker, Lynn Ungar.

Celebrant, Jon Anderson
Sept. 26, 10 am Days of Awe

Speaker, Lynn Ungat
Celebrant, Roger Wallins

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
CHURCH MO SYN

'Diteciiy North oi the Colliseum
Morning Worship 8 8 10:30am

Bible Study & Sunday School 9:15am
Student Fellowship 7:00 pm

NE 1015 Orchard Dr Pullman
332-2830

Rev. Dudley E No(ting
332-7137

Student Ministries .......332-2830
Carol Say(es-Rydbom

Divine Savior
Lutheran Church ...WELS

Sunday Worship 9:00am
Sunday School and Bible Class

10:15am

NE 620 Stadium Way
Pullman, WA

Rev. James Humann
332-1452 (oiice)
334-5616 (home)
Rides Available

BELIEVERS FELLOWSHIP
A Spirit Filled Church

Church services at 521 S. Main

Sunday Worship 10am
Childrens

Sunday School 10am
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm

531 S. Main
Moscow, ID. 882-6391
Pastor Marvin Berdit

883-4477

ST. AUGUSTINE'
Catholic Church and Student

Center

Sunday Masses:

8:308 10:30am

Daily Mass......12:30in Chapel

Reconciliation....Mondays and

Tuesdays at 4:30 pm

628 Deakin
(across from the SUB)

882-4613

First Presbyterian
Church

405 S. Van Buren
(Across from the County Courthouse)

Church School Classes for 8(l

ages.
Starts September 12th

9:00am

Sunday Worship 10:30am

Lindsdy Moffett Pastor
Rob Ruckert,Associate Pastor

882-4122

AREA CHURCHES

h
0 ~ ~

r ~

I ~

Information Table
9:30am - 3 pm, S U B

Special Presentations
~ "New Opportunities in Natural Resources"

12:30-1:30pm. Forestry Bldg Rm 209

Peace Corps Seattle Recruiting Office, 1-600-426-1022

~ "Peace Corps in Guatemala"
7-9 pm, Silver Rm, S U B

Interviews
Interviews will bc held on campus Wed, Sept 29. To sign up, cag Career Services
885-6121. (Note: You must bring a completed application Io the ititervicw)

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
INSTITUTE OF REUGION

902 Deakin
Moscow, Idaho 883-0520

Student Wards Meeting Times:
University First Ward (singles)

Bishop Craig Mosman 882-3675
Sunday 11:30- 2:30

Unrversity Second Ward
(married)

Sunday 9am - Noon
Bishop Doug Schroeder 882-5318

The Rock ChurchTr y T R I NIT Y
Great preaching, warm fellow-

ship and solid teaching

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
6th and Mountian View

Sunday 8.15 Early Worship
9 30 Bible Study

10:45 Worship
6:00 Worship

Wednesday 7:00 Worship
Trinity also sponsors

Baptist Student Ministries
Priority ONE Tuesdays

8:00pm in the SUB
VAN RIDE Io church 10:30em Sundays

from the Campus Christain Center

Sefvices. Thursdays 7 pm
Sundays 10:30am

Sunday 7 pm
Rock Student Fellowship

Sus ~ Appaloosa F)corn

Dei Richardson M.S., M.A"
»etc'.

219 Third, Moscow,
883-4834

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center
SW 345 Kimbell, Pullman 332-3545

'A Church Where Everyone Is
Important.'unday:

Christian Educ. Classes..............g:00am
Worship....................................Io:30amWednesday Worship...,.......„.,......7:00pm

Friday:
Campus Christ)en Fellowship,...7:30pm

SUNDAY VAN SCHEDULE
9.55am - SUB (entrance by cash machine)10;00am - Theophilus Tower

(main entrance)
A dynamic, growing church providing

answers lar life since 1971

Christian Life Center
of the Assemblies of

God
Touching Hearts with New Life

CHI ALPHA Class
9:30am Sunday at the

Moscow Grange
Sunday Worship

10:30am & 6:00pm
For more information contact

Pastor James Pomeroy 882-8181
Meetings at the Moscow grange

417 S. Jackson

Grace Baptist Church

SundaY
9:30 - Colleae and Career Study

and other Classes for ail ages
10:45 - WorshiP Hour

6:00 - Family Hour

Wednesday,
7 00 prayer Meeting

6 30 - 8 00 - AWANA

Youth Ministry

233 E, 6m SI. Moscow, ID

882-5069

A Spirit-iiiied, Inierdenommationai,

Bible centered Euchanstic Church and

Campus Ministry
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Board should push the no-alcohol policy to extend to any uni-
versity-related activity. This would also include areas near
campus, such as churches who use wine for ceremonial rea-
sons.

Keith Hinkley, president of the Board, said he favors a no-
alcohol policy. Any groups who want to have university
recognition, he said, should have to maintain a 100 percent
no-alcohol policy.

Board member Curtis Eaton said before the Board made any
final decisions, they should review the proposal further. The
proposal will now be reviewed by the Board's attorney and
the Idaho Attorney General.

Jerry Evans, the Board member who seconded Parkinson'
motion, later withdrew his second after hearing the proposal.

The motion was made after a surprise visit from Idaho
Governor Cecil Andrus. Andrus reported his office's investi-

gation was complete and has been turned over to the proper
authoritics, meaning the Moscow City Prosecutor. After read-
ing the report, thc governor strongly encouraged criminal
charges bc brought against thc sorority and fraternities which
provided alcohol to underage students.

Andrus also told the Board they should instruct the Ul to
revoke recognition of the Greek violators. He said this action
would serve as a penalty and deterrent for thc fraternities and
sororities who blatantly ignore state laws. Ul Vice President
of Student Affairs, Hal Godwin, commented on the gover-
nor's statement later.

"There are laws of this state and we will react when these
laws are broken," Godwin said. Godwin and Ul President
Elisabeth Zinser were both present for the mccting.

Zinser spoke following Andrus and said thc fratcrnitics and
sororities are "precious" to the university. She pointed out
they not only help students academically, but also assist thc
community.

"The university highly values their presence," Zinscr said.

After Parkinson's proposal, however, Zinscr and Godwin
seemed "caught off guard," said Rock.

"My impression is that both Zinser and Godwin were caught
off guard by the intensity...l don't think they were prcparcd
for anything this drastic," Rock said.

Rock was upset over Parkinson's proposal and thc attitude
reflcctcd at thc meeting by both thc Board mcmbcrs and thc
audicncc.

"I can't believe thc intensity of thc animosity towards thc
Greek system...l can't fathom the idea of thc Board pushing
bankruptcy....Alcohol is a problem on campus, but unless thc
university is prepared to take draconian mcasurcs, a policy
like this is going to be ineffective," Rock said.

He said at one point of thc meeting, somebody stood up and
congratulated the governor for using his office to rccognizc
thc problem. Rock disagreed.

"He just used his office to whip everyone into a

frenzy... Two years ago, when three Kappas died, there was no
move made from his office," Rock said.

"lT'S A
TROPHY
HUNT"

Don'

forget the

Pep Rally

in the

Vandal

Plaza

today at

11 a.m. (Offer expires only when you do.)

GO VANDALS GO
Good Luck with

the Trophy Hunt!

Special lunch buffet on

this Saturday 11-2 p.m.

Sunday Platter'3.99
Dinner 4 - 10p.m.

Daily drink specials
Lounge 5 - Midnight

Indian
cuisine
8 cocktails

SE 905 Main ~ (509) 33 INDIA

Pullman, WA 99163

T II tr PLAN

ANT

Get an AT8rT Universal MasterCard and you'l be eternally grateful.

Because it's more than just a credit card that's free of annual fees forever.

It's also an ATILT Calling Card that currently gives you a 10/o discount

on already competitive ATILT Calling Card rates. It's all part of The i Plan.™

~ To apply, come by our booth on campus or call

1 800 438-8627.
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anyone else, something this anti-gay initiative

will try to take away.

It would be nice to think that a hateful inttla

tive like this wouldn't stand a chance, but unfpr

tunately, it does. Last year, Colorado passed a

similar initiative, and a slightly harsher one bare.

ly failed next door in Oregon. In fact, some pf
the defeated initiative-backers in Oregon have

pulled up stakes and moved to Idaho. There

seems to be plenty of hate to go around.

Plus, everyday there is new evidence that

homosexuality is genetic and not a choice, which

seems like a pretty fair argument considering the

prejudices homosexuals face. Many gays say

they sure wished they weren't gay, but had to

accept the fact that they were.

If you think homosexuality is wrong, fine. But

no one should be able to inject their ideals into

people who feel differently.

It seems a few people in Idaho need a lesson

in humanity.

Yes, those wacky, fun-loving religious conser-

vatives in the Idaho Citizens Alliance are still

trying to push their ridiculous anti-gay initiative.

Some of the more open minded folks here in

Idaho have been hoping it would die out, but like

an ugly wart, it looks like this anti-gay initiative

push is here to stay.

In the past, the Argonaut has been against this

initiative and will continue to speak out against
it. A university is no place for support of such an

initiative. College is a place where people are

supposed to be open minded to all people,
including homosexuals.

And anti-gay it is. Not an initiative that forbids
"special rights" as the anti-gay supporters would

have you believe. Instead, it is a hateful piece of
legislation which attempts to deny citizens some

very basic freedoms.

For instance, if this initiative passed, a land-

lord who wasn't particularly fond of gays could
kick a homosexual tenant out simply because of

their sexual orientation. If a teacher admits to

being gay or lesbian, they can automatically be

removed, no questions asked...or answered, even

if the teacher was loved by his students and

never even brought up his sexual orientation in

class.

Plus, who knows what the next step would be.

How about forbidding homosexuals from going

to bars, or better yet, why not just bomb all the

gay bars? This may be extreme, but there are a

few messed-up people who would actually be

happy to see this happen.

The Argonaut's Editor-in-Chief Shari Ireton

recently visited southern Idaho, where the anti-

gay sentiments are the strongest. She said the

militant attitude is frightening. Like a hateful

cult, she said that at the Eastern Idaho State Fair

they paraded around with signs, shouting of the

doomsday that would occur if homosexuals are

mainstreamed into society.

Gays are not a bunch of child molesting crimi-

nals as some would have you believe. Most of
them are normal people trying to have a life like

—/eff Kapostasy

~ The above editorial was ratified by the
Argonaut Editorial Board 6-1.

Like ugly wart, anti-gay initiative here to stay

Slapped wrist doesn'
stop sex offenders
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ometimes I wonder why
we even have a legal sys-
tem. For some reason, I

thought it was there to punish

people who break the law and

protect everyone else. Maybe it

actually works sometimes, but

one area that it doesn't is sex
offenders.

If rapists received more than a
slap on the wrist, then maybe it
wouldn't happen as often —or
better yet, people would be more
likely to press charges. No one
wants to go through the public
humiliation of a rape trial only to
watch their attacker get a ridicu-
lously soft sentence.

Part of this whole thing is that
society still tries to blame the
victim. (Unless of course the vic-
tim is male, then the attacker is
sick beyond belief.) Someone
told me once if someone raped
me to make sure he broke some
bones, otherwise he'd never get
convicted.

The message sent is that just
raping someone isn't really bad,
but when an attacker leaves visi-
ble scars, hell, it just isn't tolerat-
ed. The way rapists are handled,
though, seems severe to the way
child molesters are dealt with.

Studies have shown that it is
virtually impossible to rehabili-
tate a molester, and that nearly 30
percent of people who were

molested as children go on to be
molesters themselves. This infor-
mation would lead me to believe
once someone is a convicted
molester, they should be kept
away from children. What hap-
pens? A convicted molester
serves their sentence then quietly
moves to a location where they
aren't known. Unless of course
they move to Washington state.
There they must register as sex
offenders. Every week or so the
local news out of Spokane pro-
files a new offender. They show
their picture, give their address,
and then tell what kind of victims
they prefer.

I think there should be a
national sex offender registry.
Our right to protect ourselves and
our children far outweighs any
rights these criminals may have.
They deserve to have everyone
know what they are. If we don'
want this human debris living
next to us, we should have the
right to ignore or glare at them
until they get the hint and move.

In a way, a registry would be
divine pay-back for sex offend-
ers. Rape victims who press
charges and go to trial have to
see their names and all the gory
details of their cases in the paper
and on television.

Rapists would see their names
~SEE SEX PAGE 9
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ce softens
image

ice President Al Gore
was on CBS'Late
Show With David

Letterman" Wednesday night,
joking in a relaxed way that was
anything but his usually stoical
manner.

Gore waltzed in, threw the
crowd his standard wave, and
leaped into self-depreciating
jokes before Letterman could get
settled. He chided Letterman for a
previous late-night comment that
director of Jurassic Park Steven
Spielberg needed to get over to
the White House and bring Gore
to life. Let terman appeared
embarrassed and passed it off on
some other late night host.

"How can you tell who Al Gore
is in a roomful of Secret Service
agents?" Gore joked. "—He's the

Comillg liil f0~ Air

Chris Miller
stiff one."

Letterman squeaked a compli-
ment hidden within another
Quayle joke: "Maybe I was
spoiled by your predecessor —I'm
not sure I'm getting my money'
worth out of you."

In a country where our leaders
are constantly criticized and
expected to not only wear but act
like claustrophobic suits, I like
the idea of a high-end govern-

ment employee relaxing a little o

national television. Shows like

this bring the person fot "
leave the position behind, giving

the public a reminder that our

leaders are human too
The Clinton administrati«h

already set other precedents lik

saxophone-playing and I"f
'ress.

~SEE QQRE PA<E 9

'Late Show'ppearan
Vice President's rigid
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Tom Hudson, computer science Clenda Cardh ner, architecture

"No, because I
like to say 'I'm

going to the
SUB.'"

"Why? I like
Student Union

Building better, it
has 'student'n it.
To me Idaho
Union sounds like
it's a labor
union."

Heidi Koonce, communications Troy Ivie, history

".C

"It wouldn't both-
er me, I don'
think I would
have a problem

*

"It doesn't really
matter to me. I
think Student
Union Building
sums it up. I don'

see a reason to
change it."

e u ens'
11110I1

ZPo gou think the Student Union
~iEding's name should be

changed to the Idaho Union?

In response to Chris Miller's article "Earth
First!ers Driving Down a Wrong Way
Road" (8-27 Argonaut): Miller's piece was
factually accurate and well researched, but in
a critical way he missed the point.

Miller asserts that the Earth First! cam-
paign to halt road construction and logging
in the Cove/Mallard roadless areas has not
accomplished anything and has alienated
potential allies. He cites a recent agreement
reached between the Clearwater National
Forest and a coalition of environmental

groups and suggests that we abandon our tac-
tics in favor of a "working within the sys-
tem" approach. Finally, he drags in the Wolf
Recovery Foundation, whose director has
accused us of ruining years of positive work
toward wolf recovery by increasing public
resentment to us and, she believes, to wolves.

My answer to each of these allegations is
the same: Chris Miller does not understand
the immediacy of the problem at

Cove/Mallard. What we are on the brink of
losing at Cove/Mallard is not just another
"aesthetic" (his word —never ours) stand of
timber. There are unique properties to
Cove/Mallard which the plant and animal
communities of central Idaho cannot afford
to lose, and the wolf is a keystone occupant
of those communities.

The largest unfragmented ecosystem in the
48 states is unraveling. What the Forest

Service proposes to do in Cove/Mallard is
the most unjustifiable, unconscionable, pre-
posterous rape-and-run timber scheme imag-
inable. They propose absolutely to decimate
a wedge of land 25 miles long and ten miles
wide, and thereby to tear asunder what is
called the Salmon-Selway Ecosystem. Their
plan will divide two forested wildernesses,
the Gospel Hump and Frank Church and
abolish hope of a suitable biological corridor
extending between them. Road densities in
the area will reach nearly 2 miles of road per
square mile of forest —far above the thresh-
old for wolf occupancy. The resulting habitat
fragmentation will affect dozens of species.
Still the Forest Service moves blindly for-

ward, operating at a ridiculous financial loss,
plowing roads and clearcuts straight through
the middle of the Salmon-Selway Ecosystem.

Or they try to. They are now two years
behind schedule. This summer they complet-
ed just ten miles of road, a far cry from what
they'd planned. Hundreds of activists from
around the country have spent the summer
there, voting with their feet, so to speak.

Cove/Mallard is a vital place to the futures
of many creatures who make temperate
forests their home, and the threat the Forest
Service presents to them is extremely seri-
ous. Too serious and too immediate to aban-
don as a lost cause, or to ignore.—Erik Ryberg

Letters to the E(IIItor
FS proposals are rape-and-run timber schemes

Letters to the EtHtor
Wolf reintroduction too expensive, needs more study

ITtmow'riti'ng in'"response to Chris Miller's com-
mentary on wolf reintroduction into Idaho, which

appeared in the Sept. 3 edition of the Argonaut. In

his article, Mr. Miller refers to wolf opponents as
"weak kneed" people who are afraid of getting
eaten and who cannot logically defend their posi-
tion. He further states he doesn't "buy any argu-
ment that is purely unfounded-founded opinion."

I oppose wolf reintroduction. First, the various

recovery proposals are expensive —costs range
from$ 6 to $129 million, depending on which alter-

native you choose. I think most people would agree
this is a lot of money to be spent when this country
faces a huge deficit, a failing educational system

and a myriad of social problems.
Secondly, wolves are not biologically endangered,

There are presently 50,000 wolves in Canada.
Actual wolf populations in Alaska are debatable,

but are not low in most areas. Due to these facts
(and in spite of the Endangered Species Act), many
people question the wisdom of spending millions to
reintroduce wolves into areas that they have been
denied existence through natural selection.

Finally, there simply has not been enough study
on this issue. Nobody seems to know the actual

population status of wolves in Idaho. Why intro-

duce something that we might already have? In

addition, it is foolish to forecast wolf impacts by
using studies from other ecosystems as a basis.
Although these studies may have some validity,

they may be not much better than pulling numbers

out of a hat.

Mr. Miller, the next time you make an argument,
take your own advice and base it on sound opinion
that someone will actually take seriously.—Mark Thomas

Upstais at the Co-op

Now Open
11-6 Daily
310W. 3rd
882-8537
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"Me are talking about
CD's h Tapes aren't we?"
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When Mother Nature is at her worst, you need Timberland's Waterproof
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Letters to the EtHtor
Board explains
Idaho Union

In response to the editorial in

the Sept. 3 edition of the

Argonaut, "The SUB could be

changed to the 'IU't UI:"
The omission of the word "stu-

dent" is a valid one; however,
our full proposed logo is, "Idaho
Union: The Student Center."
We, the Union Board, think it is
important you know some of the
background on how we got
there. The nomenclature grew
out of a number of discussions
with students, staff and the
Union Board.

1. The "Student .Union
Building" is too generic, there is
nothing that distinguishes our
name, our place or our identity.

2. The Union is technically
known as "The Idaho Union" in

past references, the name over
the main entrance is one such
example.

3. "Idaho" as a part of the
name ties us to the state, the land

grant status of the school and the
flagship status of the institution.

4. The more prestigious Union
in the country, typically land

grant schools, designate their
student chapters by state name-
e.g. The Indiana Union, Iowa
House, Michigan Union. This
name change reflects the new
prominence in the mission we
seek.

5. The "Idaho Student Union"
was felt to be a problematic
name given the ISU abbreviation
and its reference to Idaho State
University. We would not want

to be confused with them, would

we?
6. The lack of identity that

plagues the Union needs a

strong remedy, a strong identi-

fying logo was felt an impera-

tive need.
7. The current proposed logo,

the reversal of the University

logo, reflects our education out-

side of the classroom.
The new designation will

strongly contribute to our

image, effectiveness and aspira-

tions for the future.

Our committee is considering
this option at this time. We wel-

come everyone's input and sug-

gestions.
If you have any questions or

comments either drop them off
at the Union Information desk
or mail them to Robyn Gentry,
Union Board Chair, SUB,
Moscow, ID 83843.

If you would like a personal
response, please include your
name, address and/or phone
number.

We hope this article clarifies
any questions and clearly states
the reasoning behind the pro-
posed name change. It's also
your student union, so give us

your input.—Written and ratified by the
Union Board ( Robyn Gentry,
Simon D. Armstrong, Robert

M. Prendergast, Matthew
Stull, David Van Gilder,

Genaura Lee, Kelly Rush)
9-7-93

Editor's Note: The Idaho
Union logois shown on
page one.
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wackers
change America

When I was a young person in

college for the first time I stud-

ied ecology, a class Ms.

Limbaugh, oh excuse me, Ms.

Stricklin missed. I am so angry

at you conservatives who pick

and choose their "facts" like

picking out a ripe tomato for the

evening salad. Your column

should be called, "Don't con-

fuse me with the FACTS!"
Clear-cutting puts a strain on

an already strained ecosystem

by making it next to impossible

to raise a family of birds from

the spotted owl to the bald

eagle.
A bird of such national trea-

sure that even Ms. Limbaugh,

oh there I go again, Ms. Whats-

her-name could agree is worth

saving, which includes its home
or habitat. How would you like
it if someone came into your
home, cut it down, threw your
children out a fourth story build-

ing and said, "Have a nice day!"
"Coming soon to a Walmart

near you."
When you damned right-

wingers talk about family val

ues you seem to think about

only the kind of family that

looks like you, talks like you,

speaks like you and probably

fornicates like you!
Do you know that there isn'

an animal or flower or rock on

Earth that raises an army, com-

plete with high-tech weapons to

invade its neighbor and rape its

home?

All those precious, beautiful

creatures want to do is sleep and

make more little sentient beings

like themselves.

You and your weed-wacker

philosophy belong in the dust-

bin of history. I really hope you

get more out of your education

than a how-to course on turning
God's beauty and bounty into

something you can purchase on

credit at Walmart.

People like you are changing
the face of America, a place I

happen to be in love with. You
Republican SCUM are gunning
down abortionists in Wichita,
Kansas, my home town. I used

to believe abortion was so
wrong. But BOZOs like you are
a good argument FOR abortion.—Dennis Stone

Fill potholes
with porcupjges

I have never felt obliged tp
write to any paper before bm
there are some questions which
have been constantly naggittg
me. One is the emergence of th,
porcupine statue on Sweet
Avenue.

Why a porcupine? Whp paid

for this? Why is its butt ppjmiog
towards school? Is it a bpy pi ~

girl?
The second one concerns

Deakin and Elm streets. It' got-

ten so bad that I have to put fiiy

car in four-wheel drive to get
across the potholes. What cptt.

cerns me is that I don't have

four-wheel drive.

Are they (whoever they may

be) considering the pothples for

alternative housing? The only

solution I see is to fill the holes

with porcupines. We'd have to

place them belly-up of course,

but then at least I'd have an

answer to a couple of my ques-

tions.
—Rex N. Clarke II
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FROM PAGE 6

and the particulars of their crime in their local
paper. Children who go to trial have to face their
molesters in court, and tell a room full of strangers
what was done to them. Then they have to deal with
it for the rest of their lives. Molesters would have to
face the parents of all children for the rest of their
lives.

People may believe some of these people turn a
new leaf in prison and to be registered in this way
would prevent them from ever becoming productive
citizens. I don't'be»i)(ve it's possible with these
types of criminals.

Men rape because of a need to overpower another
human being, not because of out-of-control hor-
mones. The need to feel power over others will not
be squelched by a year in prison. People molest
children for reasons that are so ingrained and twist-
ed that they can't be rehabilitated.

We owe it to our children to let them grow up and
live in a country where they know that crimes
against their bodies are just as severe as crimes
against their property.

I etiers ie t4e ENter
The Bible was
falsely presented

Let us now examine three of the puz-
zling steps Ralph Nielsen took to
attempt to discredit the Christian faith.

1.) In Matthew 6:5-6, it was not public
prayers that Jesus was condemning, but

ostentatious prayers. Furthermore, 1

Timothy 2(g clearly states, "I desire
therefore that men pray everywhere...."

2.) The Bible does (:laim to be the

infallible word of God and here's where.
Second Timothy 3:16professes, "All

scripture is given by the inspiration of
God." Second Peter 20, 21 adds, "...no

prophecy of scripture is of any private

interpretation, for prophesy never came

by the will of man, but holy men of God
spoke as they were moved by the Holy
Spirit." The Bible does not contain the
word of God; it is the word of God.

Psalm 19:7states, "The law of the Lord
is perfect," and Jesus himself declared,
"It is easier for heaven and earth to pass

away than for one title of the law to
fail," (Luke 16:17).

3.) Is the Christianity of Jesus Christ

in question? Of course he was a

Christian. To be a Christian is to be
Christ-like. It would be like saying Pope
John Paul isn't a pope.—Adam Klappenbach

Argon'.ut Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters. Letters will be accepted Monday and Wednesday before 11 a.m. They
must be 350 words or less with shorter letters receiving priority. Letters must be signed and include the identi-
fication or driver's license number and phone number of each writer. Proof of identity for each author must be
shown when the letter is submitted to the SUB third floor student media office. The Argonaut reserves the
right to refuse or edit letters for length, mechanical and spelling errors or taste. Multiple letters with the same
position on a topic may be represented by one letter chosen by the editor.

GORE
~ FROM PAGE 6

Gore was the first vice president
to be a guest on late night televi-
sion—other than Quayle, who

never appeared personally but

made up most of late night
hosts'omedy

material.

Sure, presidents are on televi-

sion all the time —we'e con-

stantly subjected to Clinton's

pupil-shrinking legs when he

goes jogging on slow news

days —but never for strictly
entertainment value, though

'that's debatable. I bet White
::House public image consultants

spot togeth@ over pjkza o1)e 'nigf1I|,,
.trying to find a way to breathe

:some life into the tie-breaking

VP.
Since paid programming would

have been too expensive, with

this streamlining of the govern-

ment thing going on, they decid-

ed to get him on Letterman.
(There's a rumor that a Barbara

Walters special was first on their

list, but they figured she would

ask too many questions about his

sex life and defeat the purpose of
VP PR.)

Gore seemed to take control of
the show, in his own presidential

way, bringing props and direct-

ing the conversation toward

overly-expensive ashtrays and

his own top-ten list. He was

funny, loose and bantered with

Letterman in a way that shattered

his rigid image.

His "Adequacy," as he referred

to himself when Letterman asked

how he should address the VP

for the show, scored big with the

public and got the chance to

boost Clinton's government

overhaul with an ashtray-break-

ing routine that typified govern-

mental waste.

He brought his own top ten list

and, being the important person

he is, read it and seemingly

pushed back regularly scheduled

commercial breaks.
Gore's number seven good

thing about being VP was "Ifyou

close your left eye, the seal on

the podium reads "President of

the United States." And his num-

ber one was "the Secret Service's

code name for him is

'Buttafuoco,"'hich, of course,

excmplifies Al's ncw image.
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SUPER SUPPORT!
VASQUE

TIMBERWOLF LITE
An exceptional lightweight
Gortex(»v field boot designed
for sportsmen who appreci-
ate ligntweight support.
Exclusive Vasque TractumS
heel

FOR SERIOUS HIKERS!

VASQUE

VOYAGER
A very light GortexO» mid-cut

'ield boot with wrap-around
rand for support and
protection. Exclusive
Vasque Traction heel;
bumper tbe outsole.

Re . 149.83 ~ Reg. 139.83 ~

»
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MERRELL

CASCADE
A very popular hiker with a full length
Rand design as a mud guard and for
extra r Jpport
Reg 9987

Men's sizes 79.89

MERRELL

TIMBERLINE
A unique high wrap closure helps
secure the foot and keeps debris out of
the boot. A great-fitting hiker.
Reg 89.87

Men's sizes 79.89

MERRELL

MESA
A waxed leather hiker with a quick drip
lining and dual density footbed. A light
everyday boot for the outdoors.
Rag. 79.87

Men's sizes 66.35

MERRELL

LAZER
A classic day hiker of leather and
cordura A dual density footbed cradles
the toot
Reg. 74.87

women's sizes 62,89

MERRELL

LITE TRAVELER
A good-looking, good fitting, hghtweight
shoe for trail walking, weekend wear, or

casual wear

Reg 54.87

women's sizes 47,96
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VASQUE

TIMBERWOLF LITE
A very light, supportive field boot with
Gore-TexC»., and a wrap around rand lor
support and protection
Reg 14983

Men's sizes t 28e65

VASQUE

VOYAGER
An exceptional, hghtweight mid-cut
sportsman's boot with a Gore- TexC»)

hner.

Reg. 139 83

Men's sizes 118o85

VASQUE

CLARION II
A classic, hghtweight, breatheable
hiking boot designed lor trail hiking or
trail wear.
Reg 87.83

Men's sizes 74.65
r»

VASQUE

ALPHA
A new, superlite, hiking boot for hght
trail hiking, or great for casual wear in

any season of the year
Reg 66.83

women's sizes 54.80

VASQUE

ALPHA I

A new, supe, light, hiking boot designed
to introduce hikers to outdoor activities
and trail walking

Reg 6683

54.80Men's sizes

HI-TEC

MAGNUM
A tall, black leather and nylon boot that
is very lightweight, but continues to otter
great comfort and support
Reg. 74.78

women's a Men's sizes 59e82
PRICES EFFECTIVE
SEPTEMBER 7-14

HI-TEC

TETON
HI-TEC

SIERRA LITE
One of America's most popular boots
made ot nylon and suede leather with a
high traction carbon rubber outsole
Reg 5978

women's a Men's sizes 46e35

HI-TEC

RAINIER
HI-TEC

KINGS PEAK
A very lightweight, street hiker with an
approach cut lor extra comtort
stabihzer helps support the foot
Reg. 52 78

women's a Men's sizes 46 86

A Cambrefle8 hned, lightweight hiker
with a trail stabihzer and steel shank tor
great support
Reg 63 78

A lightweight, suede and nylon s~«i
hiker with a cleated sole for sure gnp

traction.
Reg 4878

women's a Men's sizes 29e98Men's sizes 56.86

OW 882-4555
OPEN DAILY MON.-FRI. 9AM-9PM; SAT. 9AM-7PM; SUN. 9AM-6PM
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Southwest Texas Offense

LT

RG

RT

¹86Scott Moore (6-2, 190, Sr.)
¹10Chris McGarrahan (5-10, 185, So.)
¹59Chris Mantooth (6-1, 260, Jr.)
¹77Wes Campbell (6-5, 310, Jr.)
¹61Charlie Nelson (6-3, 305, Sr.)
¹67Derek Bailey (6-3, 260, Sr.)
¹55Spicer Sigman (6-2, 270, Sr.)
¹65Lance Johnson (6-3, 290, Jr.)
¹'58Dan Raasch (6-1, 260, Sr.)
¹62Jeff Neill (6-2, 265, So.)
¹78Ricky Perada (6-2, 270, Sr.)
¹75Chris Sanchez (6-3, 270, So.)
¹89Clint Owen (5-10, 185, Jr.)
¹25Shyton Gilbreath (5-11, 175, So.)
¹11John Hygh (5-11, 165, Jr.)
¹18James Rogers (6-2, 185, So.)
¹ 9 Donald Miller (6-1, 225, So.)
¹38Kyle Herman (6-0, 200, Fr.)
¹43Scott Smith (5-9, 180, Sr.)
¹ 1 Steve Eaton (5-7, 165, Sr.)
¹24Donald Wilkerson (5-7, 180, Jr.)
¹21Michael Ivory (5-11, 185, Sr.)

'fAUCHOA%fN t
; t S; CORNER CLUB iuruli y(>ur f(«>lhllliun thriver;riuuI

202 N. Main ~ Moscow ~ BS2-2915

Park N'arty at the Corner Club Parking
Lot! Saturday Sept. 10 begining at 10 AM!

Your favorite Cocktails/Beer served at your
favorite Corner Club Prices!

Food and Soft drinks available!

Games will be broadcast... just in case
you'e having too much fun to leave the lot!

Continuous FREE shuttle bus service
to & from the game! Starting 1 hr before the
game and every 15 minutes during the game!

Soft drink proceeds to go Vandal Boosters!

I I I I I I

The only one!

The ¹1Selection is Pizza Perfection

~O
EVERYDAY CARRYOUT ~@6.~g~

euY1 GET1 FREE!
Southwest Texas Defense

¹49Michael Thompson (6-0, 235, Jr.)
¹97Albert Kelly (6-2, 250, Jr.)
¹87Victor Carr (6-2, 260, Jr.)
¹72Jerry Wahrmund (6-2, 250, Sr.)
¹83Billie Powell (6-3, 250, Sr.)
¹76Carl Junek (6-2, 285, Fr.)
¹94Monte Lewis (6-2, 250, Jr.)
¹72Jerry Wahrmund (6-2, 250, Sr.)
¹17Todd Seihert (5-11, 175, Fr.)
¹ 5 Nelson Robinson (5-11, 180, Sr.)
¹60David Gaffney (6-0, 220, Sr.)
¹l3Demetrius Peel (5-1I, 205, So.)
¹35Scott Swinnea (6-3, 220, Jr.)
¹48Shawn Tryon (5-11, 210, Jr.)
¹22Vincente Reid (5-11, 185, Jr.)
¹ 2 Clint Petty (6-0, 210, Jr.)
¹23Brian McCray (5-11, 180, Sr.)
¹15Nicolas Jack (6-0, 185, Fr.)
¹26Lee Cyrus (5-9, 175, Fr.)
¹29Chris Hardeman (5-10, 170, Jr.)
¹32George Brown (6-1, 200, Sr.)
¹ 5 Nelson Robinson (5-11, 180, Sr.)

DE

NG

SS

ILB

OLB

DT

ILB

CB

CB

Southwest Texas Specialists
K ¹98Ray Whitehead (5-8, 160, Jr.)
P ¹90Jeff Brandes (6-1, 205, So.)
8 ¹

3 Anthony Wood (5-10, 180, Sr.)
LS ¹58Dan Raasch (6-1, 260, Sr.)
PR ¹24Donald Wilkerson (5-7, 180, Jr.)
KR ¹ 1 Steve Eaton (5-7, 165, Sr.) 4

¹24Donald Wilkerson (5-7, 180, Jr.) 8c

¹17Todd Seibert (5-11, 175, Fr.)

PALOUSE EMPjRE" MA.LL
WIoscow, Idaho

e o&reZ oa
to shop or dine in our comfortable

climate controlled atmosphere.
Over 60 stores R restaurants to serve you.

cohio.e <i'egC/awEi<p

If Your Business is
Interested in Advertising

on the
Vandal Sports Poster
Call 885-7794 Today!

Argonaut
Advertising

g~~urup 7pe +/ Cu~pus.

ng This Poster To The Game!
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gs
Lrwg eg

~ p e p e roc 0
509 Ugsvegsily Ave.

Moscow, ID

We Have:
-Hamburgers
-Beer & ¹ine
-Pop & Snapple
-Snacks

Come Sut/
Somethiry
After the
Vandaf
game!!

Uof I
VS.

SW Texas

Follett's Mt. Sports
Lewiston Moscow

1019 21st St. 429 W. 3rc St
7gt3-4200 882-6735

FQLLETT'8(==,—,=,
MQUMTAIN .
SPQRTS
For all your cycling needs ~

Idaho Offense

WG

SG

QB

¹15Dwight McKinzie (5-11, 175, So/1L)
¹18Keith Neal (6-3, 178, Jr/JC)
¹88Kyk Gary (5-10, 170, Jr/JC)
¹ 6 D'mitri Baptist (5-9, 186, Jr/JC)
¹24Alan Alkn (6-3, 195, Sr/2L)
¹ 4 Chad Berry (6-2, 180, Fr/RS)
¹33David Griffin (5-8, 170, Fr/HS)
¹70Jody Schnug (6-4, 265, Sr/3L)
¹60Richard Zenk (6-6, 275, Fr/TR)
¹50Ken Cox (6-0, 250, Sr/1L)
¹67Jay Lukes (6-4, 283, Jr/2L)
¹61Mat Groshong (6-2, 277, Sr/3L)
¹77Eric Johnson (6-3, 255, So/1L)
¹69Mike Hughes (6-2, 270, So/1L
¹51Justin Harvey (6-4, 260, Jr/JC)
¹79Jim Mills (6-5, 272, So/1L)
¹71Steven Zenk (6-5, 290, Fr/TR)
¹72Mike Campbell (6-7, 284, Jr/2L)¹80Paul Burke (6-4, 248, Sr/2L)
¹31Andy Gilroy (6-2, 215, Fr/RS)
¹85Todd Jorgenson (6-4, 240, So/TR)¹32Sherriden May (6-1, 210, Jr/2L)
¹22Lavoni Kidd (5-7, 170, So/1L)
¹20Joel Thomas (5-8, 208, Fr/HS)¹13Doug Nussmeier (6-4, 210, Sr/3L)

¹ 8 Eric Hisaw (6-2, 197, So/1L)¹10Greg Johnson (6-5, 195, Fr/HS)

ViDE

I I I

I I
~ ~

Tues. & Wed.
Special:

Idaho Defense
LE

LT

RT

RE

MLB

WLB

SLB

LC

SS

RC

¹96Ryan Phillips (6-4, 237, Fr/RS)¹38Jake Greenslitt (6-3, 235, Jr/RS/TR)
¹68Spencer Folau (6-5, 285, So/1L)¹76Wade Scates (6-2, 237, Fr. RS)¹93Mike DeGraw-Tryall (6-4, 245, So/1L)¹90Brian Strandley (6-4, 255, Jr/2L)¹99Dan Zeamer (6-3, 248, Fr/RS)¹97Ahmani Johnson (6-3, 256, So/1L)¹89Barry Mitchell (6-4, 226, Fr/RS)¹40Avery Slaughter (5-8, 200, So/1L)¹66Brian Wamsley (6-2, 230, Sr/2L)¹43Jason Shelt (6-1, 225, So/1L)¹39Josh Fetter (6-2, 215, Jr/2L)¹37Duke Garrett (6-2, 222, Jr/2L)¹30Dave Longoria (6-0, 220, So/1L)¹26Adam Daniel (6-3, 190, Fr/RS)

¹ 3 Tim Trahan (5-9, 165, Jr/JC)
¹ 2 Tommy James (6-0, 195, Fr/RS)¹27Cole Wilson (5-11, 190, Jr/JC)¹28Wind Henderson (6-2, 205, Jr/2L)¹35Miregi Huma (6-0, 185, So/1L)¹48Travis Coffey (6-1, 188, Fr/RS)

¹ 7 Cedric West (5-9, 179, Jr/RS/JC)¹21Mike Greene (5-10, 183, Sr/1L)

New Releases: $2.59
General

General Titles: $1.88
Titles

Children': $ .99

210 S. Main, Moscow
882-4847Mon.-sat. 10~-10P~

Sunday 10am-9pm

Idaho Specialists
K

¹ I Mike Hollis (5-7, 164, Sr/1L)
H

¹ 8 Eric Hisaw (6-2, 197, So/1L)
SS ¹61Mat Groshong (6-2, 277, Sr/3L)P ¹12Eddie Howard (6-2, 205, Jr/JC)LS

¹ 8 Eric Hisaw (6-2, 197, So/1L)
PR ¹88Kyle Gary (5-10, 170, Jr/JC)KR ¹32Sherriden May (6-1, 210, Jr/2L 4,¹22Lavoni Kidd (5-7, 170, So/1L)

Show Your Vandal SPirit & Bl
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~ Memorial ~

to be planted in
ent's memory

weeks ago when Jeff Bever died
iversity of Idaho lost a student
any people on this campus lost a
. Now in Jeff Bever's memory, a

being set up to pay for the plant-
a tree in his name. Bever was an
h major, so the tree will probably
nted somewhere near Brink Hall.
se interested in this fund can
onations to:
o DeWitt
Lewis

scow,Idaho 83843
ase make checks payable to the
rsity of Idaho Foundation, Inc. and

include your name and address
ny donations,

t,s
r

t>,

2c,.

4

o Theatreo

atre season
ets available

Photo By Robb Brennan
Crowds of people flocked to food venders to taste a part of the planet, which included food from Russia, Lebanon,
Vietnam, Thailand, India, Mexico and italy, as welt as fresh Seattle seafood.

son tickets are now on sale for the
-94 E.W. Hartung Theatre Season.
is year's season will include four
s produced by the UI Theatre Arts
artment and as well as guest perfor-
ce hy the Idaho Theatre for Youth.

eason tickets are available until Sept.
at Ticket Express located in the SUB.

Bumbershoot 1993 jammed food
into mouths, music into ears
Robb Brennan

f

I:;: ~ Musrc ~

riety of music
lered for students

tnger/songwriter Heidi Muller will be
orming at the SUB Vandal Cafe

ight at 8 p.m. Muller has been per-
ning for over 15 years and plays con-
porary as well as folk music.
laying on Saturday at the Combine in

lman will be The Mono Men, Gravel,
Buttercup. The all ages show will

t at 8 p.m.and will cost $5 at the door.
oyball will be playing at the Cavern on
ay night and will be playing with the

up Flies on Satuday at John's Alley.

i
~ Circus ~

crobats and clowns
t for this Saturday

Contributing Writer

Royal-blue skies blessed those who trekked to Seattle for the
Northwest's premier Labor Day activity, Bumbershoot, 1993.
With four days of music on 14 different stages, everyone from

little Timmy to Grandma Esther could have filled their day.
Shows began at 11 a.m. and went until midnight. Tickets cost

$11 at the gate and were good for all day and all of the concerts

(if you could get in).
The Seattle Coliseum housed the big shows with the likes of

country singer Dwight Yoakam, Bumberjam (a group of five

bands which included Mudhoney), generation X standard

Violent Femmes, reggae legend Jim?ny Cliff (who filled in for
the Kinks when one of their band members broke his leg), and

closed out on Sunday with Ray Charles and UB40.
Saturday afternoon was punctuated by a four hour block,

Bumberjam. The rap band, Six In The Clip, got things kick'n

and were followed by Sky Cries Mary. The all-woman punk

band, 7 Year Bitch, really up'd the dose to the pleasure of the

thriving pit-fiends. Metaphysical seemed to be overshadowed by

the granddaddies of grunge, Mudhoney. Mudhoney, the Seattle

band that was grungy before wannabees started ripping their

jeans and buying flannel shirts at Macy's, played the longest set

and featured the now classic "Touch Me I'm Sick," and a new

song, "Suck You Dry."

The music was not limited to hard rock. The blues stage fea-

tured War, local favorite Too Slim and the Taildraggers, the

Sundogs, the Chambers Brothers and Louisiana swingers
Beausoleil and Buckwheat Zydeco, just to name a few.

For those with more cosmopolitan tastes, world beat sounds
abounded with Boukan Guinen, Black Umfolosi, and Ali Farka
Toure. For Latino music, there was Francisco Aguabell,
Alejandro Escovedo, Latin Expression Orchestra and last but

not least, Los Lobos. Jazz and Big Band sound was also avail-
able for those cats who were hip to it. But the true jazzy spot
was with Cab Calloway, who was the mentor of Blues Brothers

~SEE MUSlC PAGE 16

he Circus Pages circus will be per-
nling their high-flying acrobats this
urday at the Washington State
iversity's Beasly Performing Arts
I iseum.

cast of 50 will include trained animal
> with elephants, leopards, and dogs

< jugglers and clowns will also perform
ir routines.
ircus show time will start at 6 P
gets will be $8 for adults and $6 o
inrun and children, those under 12
ompaniccl by an adult are free

'. t

Photo by Robb Brerlnan

Francisco Aguabella, drummer, jammed on the congos.

Photo By Robb Brennan
Wackiness and Bumbershoot go hand-in-hand.
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Chris Farnsworth
starf Writer

It probably had to come to this. First,
there was Bill and Ted, and they were
the ones who proved it paid to be stupid.
Then there was Wayne and Garth, and

they proved stupidity not only paid, but it

was possible to make entire careers of it.
Now there's Beavis and Butthead, and they have
proven once and for all that stupidity rules.

God knows, that's nothing new. Stupidity has
been a fact of life for a long time and will probably
remain so in the future. But what Beavis and

Butthead show the world is that stupidity no longer
has to be funny, or even make sense, to succeed.
Blind, ugly stupidity sells, and in Beavis and
Butthead's (hereafter referred to as B & B) case, it

sells big.
They have been on the cover of Rolling Stone, in

Time and Newsweek and every other magazine
worth mentioning; they have been the subject of
editorials and news commentaries; and every frat-

boy worth his letters does that goddamned "huh-uh-
huh-huh-uh-huh" laugh now.

In case anyone has been out of the country, or just
doesn't watch MTV, they might be a bit confused.
To sum up, then: Beavis and Butthead are cartoon
characters on MTV. They watch videos and chan-
nel-surf, pronounce judgment ("That's cool," or
"This sucks"), and get into situations in which they
get to prove how stupid they are. For instance,
Beavis executes a grasshopper with a chainsaw and
accidentally cuts off Butthead's finger.

What's amazing is that anyone actually watches
this stuff. There are only about twenty episodes,
and one episode is pretty much like the next. Since
they are on MTV twice daily (check your listings),

view
~:

~SEE BEAVIS PAGE 17

this means people are watching B & B over and
over and over.... There's nothing clever on the
show (unless fart jokes are clever), nothing new (B
& B are so similar that it doesn't matter which is
which, though I am told by fans of the show th:t
Butthead is "the smart one"), and nothing all that

interesting (most of the show is, in fact, taken up by
clips of bad videos).

B & B is exactly like sitting down and watching
junior high metal- heads who are so dumb they
can't even get drugs on a typical afternoon. What
could possibly be entertaining about that?

There must be something, because every college
student and his dog is watching the show. College
students —the people who are supposed to be
beyond this.

There have been attempts to defend B & B on
intellectual grounds. Rolling Stone gave it a shot in
their article (only half-seriously; one gets a picture
of the writer receiving his assignment and scream-
ing oYOU WANT ME TO WRITE WHAT?"), and
there have been letters to the editor in many papers
calling B & B, a satirical comment on a sick soci-
ety.

Which it is, but not on purpose. Any halfway
intelligent human being would have to admit the
show sucks. It is repetitive and boring, and can'

in their cult classic movie.
Aside from the big draws, a

kids'avilion provided the

youngsters with tons of
dinosaur activities, and plenty
of carnival rides to boot. Many

sipped their double-iced-mocha
with one percent milk, and

there was a plethora of poetry
readings, art booths and exhibi-

tions and freaks to gawk at.
Mad Magazine also presented
a show of original artwork dur-

ing the weekend.
Another highlight of

Bumbershoot was the wide

variety of food available.
While standard county fair
food such as elephant ears, hot

dogs and hamburgers were pre-
sent, they were not the high-

light. For about four bucks a

snack, you could travel a plan-

et of tastes from Russia,
Lebanon, Vietnam, Thailand,
India, Italy, and Mexico. The
seafood ranged from fresh

grilled Pacific/I/tritlyjiesto on a

fresh French roll to curried

jumbo shrimp and Thai grilled

mussels which were rich and

juicy and finished with an

exotic smoked flavor. And
don't forget the true to Seattle
espresso stand at every turn.

The major buzz-kill of
Bumbershoot was the bumper
to bumper people. If you were

v

~ n ~ r n ' ~

10 Gal Complete Set-up Only

$64.w VANE/

College Too Exyensive?
Scholarships, Grants, Fellowships, R Work

Cooperative Programs Are Available.

For Err'nformation call:
1400-28M021 ext. 44

r r e

The U.S. Scholarship Treasury~

Don'

Forget To
Take
Your

Vandal

Sports
Poster To
Today'

Pep Rally
And The

Game
On

Saturday!

~ ~

K l
89.3

2A HOUR RADIO

Cudegd deweo
24 Hour A Day

~ - ~ 0 ~ ~ 1

Mostly Moscow, a campus
produced television show,
is looking for a host for the
1993 fall episodes.

O Auditions will be held
Wednesday, Sept. 15 at 7 PM
in the KUID studio for
anybody who is interested.

If You Can Read This, You'e Qualified!

OSTLY
OSCOW

For More Information Call Mike Morscheck
at 885-7590 or Zac Fink at 882-7710.

431 N. Main.,
ln the Rosauers ShoPPtng Center (grarrr/srJrarasr)

883-0690
trot rolid rrllh other nliern ~ Errplres te/31/IKt

Expert Teachers
Permanent Centers
Total Training
Call about October LSAT, GMAT
and GRE classes.

1-800-V.P-TEST
KAP LAN

The ¹1selection is Pizza Perfection

882-1111
882-1111

Qv%4>DA>
gal NYOUr

w/9 free cokes!
leo nnrr ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

order o L RGE

all
2 FRCC C

I Not valid with any other offer exp. 12/1 7/93 Jr---
I 'MALLl

12"3',
ITEM l

l Any day with this coupon ~ '
~

Not valid with any other offer exp 12/f 7/93 PIZZA lL~ ~~~~~~~~~e ~ '~ ~~~~~~ J
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Tim Schreiner
S(atr Writer

The ASUI Outdoor Program is

sponsoring a new trip this fall

mountain biking at Silver

MoUntain Ski and Summer

Resort. The trip is sche4uled for

Saturday, September 11th and

will depart from the SUB The

cost is $20 which covers tran~

portation and a multi-ri4e gon4o

la pass. Sign up now in the out-

oor prog™office locate4 in the

basement of the SUB.
Silver Mountain's summer pro-

gram welcomes bikers to climb

aboard one of the spacious, eight

person sky carriages on the

world's longest gondola for a

quick 19-minute, 3.1 mile ride.
According to Mike Beiser,

assistantant coordinator for the
Outdoor Program, Silver
Mountain will continue to stay

open on weekends while the nice
weather holds. "They'e devel-

oped it even more now," he said.
"We thought it would be fun for a
group of people to go together."

The mountain rises 3,400 verti-
cal feet, and offers six trails from

two to 22 miles in length, with
routes for all skill levels. The top
of the hill boasts an amphitheatre,
dining with a panoramic view
from Kellogg Peak of three states
and Canada.

The outdoor program will have a
box trailer available for bicycles,
and is looking for more people to
sign up for tomorrow's trip. Bike
rentals will be available at the
mountain and helmets are manda-

tory.
"Many people are new to

Moscow and ask me where the

good places are to ride mountain
bikes," said Beiser. As a result,
the outdoor program offers a

descriptive map of some of north
Idaho's best biking destinations.
Other than Silver Mountain, the
brochure gives directions to 13
areas, some within about five
miles of Moscow.

Beiser said the brochure still
can use some expansion, and he
would appreciate any input on

biking trails. "We need informa-
tion from map-makers and active
riders," he said.

According to Beiser, property

owners on Moscow Mountain
have complained about blocked
driveways and have threatened to
post barriers and gates on their
land.
"People have been hunting,
shooting and riding motorcycles

up there for years," he said, "and

much of the current concerns are
blamed on the new influx of
mountain bike riders."

As a result, Beiser wants to find
the best ways to access Moscow
Mountain without disturbing land
owners. "Maybe we need to talk
about mountain bike etiquette on

Moscow Mountain." he said.
"Most of the trails have been
there, but we'e not sure which
trails make a nice ride."

Here is a brief summary of
some of the mountain biking
trails accessable in the area.

~SEE BIKING PAGE 18

Photo by Karin Yahr
Ul student Brad Adams grinds his teeth as he descends down a trail on Moscow Mountain.

Student Conservation Association accepting X,OOO applications
Halo DeWitt
StatY Writer

The Student Conservation Association
is now accepting applications for approx-
imately 1,000 expense-paid positions.

The 12-week Resource Assistance
Program for men and women 18 and
older offers on the job training, housing,
living and travel expenses and possibly
academic credit.

The SCA puts assistants in national

parks, forests, wildlife refuges, and other
conservation areas.

Volunteers monitor back country used

by visitors. Other duties are spending

four to five days a week hiking back

country trails, measuring trail distances,

noting maintenance needs, and provide

visitor information.

Samuel Waterman, a University of
Idaho freshman, served as a Resource

Assistant volunteer through the Student

Conservation Association and the U.S.
Forest Service at the Beaverhead

National Forest, Montana last year.

Waterman was one of 1,100college

students and adults from SCA who

served in one of 260 parks, forests, and

other conservation areas.
Dr. Sam Ham, a professor of resource,

recreation and tourism at UI, helped

Waterman find his job.
"The SCA is a program that helps stu-

dents learn from experience. They give

the volunteers feedback and a sense of
responsibility and support," Ham said.

The SCA is based in Charleston, N.H.,

but maintains field offices in Seattle, Los

Angeles, San Francisco, the Washington

D.C. area, Colorado and New Jersey.

The non-profit, educational organization

has provided expense-paid field experi-

ence in natural resources management
and conservation since 1957.

Positions start October 1, 1993 and last

through three, 12 week sections until

April 30, 1994. The deadline for posi-
tions starting in November-December is

September 15. For positions beginning

January-February, 1994 or March-April

1994 the deadlines are November 15 and

January 15 respectively.
Contact Resource, Recreation and

Tourism Dept. in College of Forestry for
information, or SCA assistant program at

P.O. Box 550, Charleston, N.H. 03603.

The grizzly recovery line overshadows prime elk
country - arguably the best in the nation. Thousands
of hunters ply the Selway and Clearwater drainages
searching for trophy elk each year and many are suc-
cessful. Often, a successful hunter must leave the
dressed elk in the field overnight. Any grizzly that
finds a fall elk kill will most likely defend that kill to
the death. Despite education efforts, some hunters
will press it and try to reclaim the elk. If the hunters
are not killed themselves, it is likely that the bear will
be shot.

Another potential area for human-bear conflict arises
when surprising a bear at close range. Hikers in national
parks are able to warn bears by hiking in large groups and
or making noise as they travel the trails that snake through
grizzly country. No elk hunter worth his skinning knife is
going to whistle, whoop, and wear bells on his feet while
hunting elk. Due to the nature of the terrain (North Idaho
is famous for its dense brush), stealth pays, and many elk
are encountered at close range. Grizzly would also be
encountered at unsafe, close distances. If the bear per-
ceives you as a threat, there is a good chance you will be
~SEE GRIZZLY PAGE 18

rizzly. The very name of the great bear
inspires awe and respect. For some, the

grizzly is a symbol of wilderness, a pristine
reminder of days when wolves and bison roamed the
""spoiled continent and when man was still a pioneer,
treading on the edge of something big and rich beyond
definition.

T«thers, especially those whose only contact with
the bear is through the wire services, images of horri-
bly mutilated and mauled people may come to mind.

ot»iews are correct. Both are part of the grizzly
ear.

As Idahoans struggle with the notion of once again shar-

ng central Idaho with the silveitip, it is important to real-
ze that what is nee4e4 are rational decisions made by con-

idering the value of having grizzly bears versus the value
f other land use options.
Outside of a national park setting, weighing th

not an easy task. The grizzly has to compe'e
tock, forestry, fire suppression (which can "
ecrease available habitat), gas oil an
ad building, poaching, and other human c "
. >et, against these odds, the Interagency «I

0ttt tIoors with...

Nick Brovv11

Committee decided that the Bitteroot Ecosystem could

support a viable population of grizzly bears and decided to

pursue recovery of the grizzly in that area.

The Bitteroot recovery zone is a 5,500 square mile chunk

of real estate stretching from the North Fork of the

Clearwater Drainage to the Salmon River. It encompasses

popular recreation sights such as Kelly Creek, the Lolo
Motor way, and much of the Selway River within the

wilderness. While many of these popular recreation desti-

nations are remote, they are still the vacation Mecca of
thousands of people during summer and fall months.
Human and bear conflicts are inevitable. Particularly dur-

ing fall elk season.

Grizzlies in Idaho's wilderness
l~aho needs rational decisions considering value of bears versus value of land
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8EAVIS
~ FROM PACE 16

BIKING
eFROM PACE 16

GRIZZLY
~ FROM PACE l7

seem to create a single character that is not a flaming stereotype.
B & B is not satire for the same reason that Full House or
Married... With Children is not satire. Rather than offering crit-
icism of the sacred cows of its audience (like the Simpsons or
Seinfield), it emulates them.

Satire is supposed to make the audience laugh, but with a

guilty twinge, because they know that they are actually laughing

at themselves. B & B makes its audience think that they are

laughing at all the subhuman trailer-park denizens of the world,

proving their own superiority. Satire humbles a little; insult

comedy, like B & B, degrades.
That's not to say that B & B means the end of good Christian

society like some other letters to the editor have screamed. It

just means that people are more comfortable watching stupidity—they are even proud of it—than they are with trying to under-

stand anything more intelligent, which might make them feel

stupid.
However, Beavis and Butthead can be construed as satire in

one important way. The people watching B & B sit on their

couches and watch, doing nothing much because Beavis and

Butthead even do their channel-surfing for them . They might

occasionally say "huh-huh-uh-huh-uhuh" or "This sucks."
Aside from that, though, they just sit.

Now, that's pretty funny: they don't even realize that they'e
just looking at a mirror.

Moscow Mountain: Located

on Rt. 95, about one mile out-

side Moscow Mountain offers a

wide variety of terrain for the

advanced mountain biker to the

begginer. Though much of the

land is privatly owned or logged

the area still offers a secluded

appeal and picturesque ride.

Explore the numerous logging
roads and single track that exists
all over the mountain.

North/ South Ski Bowl:
North/South is located about

three miles east of the White
Pine Recreation area on Hwy.6.
Parking is available at the ski
area, along with Palouse Moose
Tavern. The ski area is closed in

the summer months. Cat tracks,

logging roads and single track
abound in the area.

For information on mountain

biking activities in the area, call

the outdoor program at 885-
6810.

mauled (unless, of course, you shoot the bear).

Hunters that bugle for elk in the Bob Marshall Wilderness are

also aware that grizzly have learned that a distant elk bugle call

sometimes be converted into a meal. If the long-term popula-

tion goal of 280 bears is reached for the Bitteroot ecosystem, I'l
predict a sharp decrease in elk bugle sales atnd,and ettd to one of
the most exciting ways to hunt elk.

Due to the number of bear-hunter conflicts likely to occur, a

resentful attitude toward grizzly recovery among many, compe-

tition with other land use, and the fact that grizzly populations

cannot sustain high mortality rates and survive, re-introduction

of the great bear to its former range will be an uphill battle.

While the ecosystem hasn't collapsed in their absence, to let

the great bear fade away would be a sad loss of a species that

has fired human imagination for centuries. I believe it was psy-

chologist Carl Jung who claimed that one of the primal images

burned into man's mind is the glowing eyes of a bear reflecting

a torch light. For the greater benefit of mankind, we need to add

tinder to those two, glowing, primal coals. Maybe, despite the

hassle, the Bitteroots are the place to start.
Note: the U.S.F.S.is accepting public comments on Grizzly

recovery in the Bitteroots until October 20, 1993. Send written

comments to: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Grizzly Bear
Recovery Coordinator, NS 312, University of Montana,
Missoula, Montana 59812.
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IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS

EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSELF
THROUGH RETIREMENT.
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hink about supporting yourself for At TIAA-CREF, we not only under-
twenty-five, thirty years or longer stand the value of starting early, we

in retirement. It might be the greatest can help make it possible —with flexible
financial test you'l ever face. Fortunately, retirement and tax-deferred annuity
you have one valuable asset inyour r '»">vfillitt@a'diverse portfolio of investment
favor. Time. "''c'Hbiees, and a record of personal

Time to take advantage of tax-deferral. service that spans p5 years.
Time for your money to grow. Over a million people in education

But starting early is key. Consider this: and research are already enrolled in
ifyou begin saving just $ roo a month at America's largest retirement system.
age thirty,you can accumulate $17@,rr>9* Find out how easy it is to join them. Call
by the time you reach age sixty-five. today and learn how simple it is to put
Wait tenyearsandyou'd need to set aside yourself through retirement whenyou
$zi9 a month to reach the same goal. have time and TIAA-CREF on your side.

Stare plan ning yottr fit tttac. Call ott r Ettrvllntcrt t Hotli nc 1 800 842-2888.

75 years of ensuring the future
for those who shape it'."
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~ Cycling ~

Ul Cycling Club

seeking members

Vandal Volleyball wins at home
Idaho defeats LCSC for 75th consecutive timein ten Years
Dan Eckles
Stair Writer

The University of Idaho Cycling

Club has scheduled an organizational

meeting. The meeting is planned at
the SUB at 7 p.m. Tuesday.

The club competes in races spon-

sored by the National Collegiate

Cycling Association. All members are
responsible for their own training.

Currently the club has about 25
members, only one woman. Women

are encouraged to join.
To obtain more information, con-

tact Phil Martin at 882-3532.

The University of Idaho Vandal volleyball
squad came out smelling like roses after
their home opening 15-3, 15-10, and 15-6
home court opening victory over Lewis and
Clark State College Tuesday night in
Memorial Gym.

The NAIA Warriors (0-1), who were swept
by the Vandals September I in a five-game
exhibition match in Orofino, were simply
outmatched by the Divsion-I Vandals (2-2),
who grabbed their second win in the sea-
son's early going.

"We did some good things. We blocked
well and served well and as a result we
scored some points," Vandal coach Tom
Hilbert said.

Idaho took control early with a 5-2 lead in
game I, and continued reeling off nine
straight points, before taking the initial game
15-3.

LCSC battled tough in game two taking a
slim 3-2 advantage early. The two teams
traded points to a 10-10 tie, before the
Vandals "stopped the buck" and scored the
final five points of the contest.

In game three Idaho again trailed early 3-2,
but finished with an 8-1 run, thanks to the
strong play of 6-foot senior transfer Amity
Quist.

Quist, an outside hitter who played at
Fresno State last year, pounded an ace and
four kills in six attempts for a .667 hitting
percentage, all in game three.

Junior Leah Smith came on in game two
for the Vandals and provided the needed
spark with five kills in the tight second stan-
za

"I love the way Lcah plays. She is compet-
itive all thc time. When I want to get the

leam going, I lcavc Lcah in the whole rota-
tion," Hilbcrt said.

"I don't cure if you arc playing the U.S.
National Team, shc'll come in and take hcr
swings."

Jcssica Puckett provided a team-high 10
kills, Brittany Van Haverbekc totaled eight.

~ Football ~
PWp

/

'c,.

'andals

open home
season Saturday

The University of Idaho football
team takes on Southwest Texas
Saturday, Sept. 11.Kick-off at 1:05
p.m. Saturday in the Kibbie Dome.

Idaho begins its home season with
a record of 1-0 after defeating
Stephen F. Austin Lumberjacks. The
Bobcats are members of the
Southland Conference, conference
rivals of the Lumberjacks.

May picks up fourth
Big Sky award
'r

...-.p

Brittany Van Haverbeke slams over a double block set
front line in Tuesday night's clash at Memorial Gym.

Vandal fullback, Sherriden May,
scored 13ig Sky Cenex/Land O'Lakes
Player of the Week Award for the
fourth time in his collegiate career.

~lay totaled 177 yards on 29 car-
ries I'or three touchdowns against
Stephen F. Austin last Thursday. It
was the fifth time in his career he
has scored three touchdowns in a
game.

j4

Photo by Karin Yahr
up by the LCSC

Warriors'a/ly

celebrates
Vandal s first home
footkrall game

~ Volleyball ~

Vandal spikers
return to UCSB

Kate Lyons-Holestine
"It's a trophy hunt."
The Idaho Union is sponsoring a pep

rally today to celebrate the opening of the
home Vandal football season.

The Vandal Cafe, the Underground and

the UI Bookstore will all be offering vari-
ous specials throughout the day.

The UI pep band will perform in the
Vandal Plaza along with the UI cheer-
leaders and Joe Vandal.

Apple Computers along with the UI
Bookstore will be giving away and Apple
Personal LaserWritcr 300. The Bookstore
is also sponsoring an in-store demonstra-
tion. All shirts and sweatshirts in the
Bookstore will be 20 percent off.

In the Underground bowling alley the
"Bobcat" (UI's Saturday opponent) pin
win score free bowling, food and other
prozes.

ASUI Productions present Heidi Muller
in the Vandal Lounge.

Additional Dad's Day and Vandal
Booster activities will also be taking
place.

The excitement will begin at 11 a.m. in

the Vandal Plaza, the area bctwccn thc
Idaho Union and thc Bookstore.

SC
We re the only school ln
the Big Sky with its own
golf course. —Don Bails

UI golf coach

sports Editor

FORE!
The University of Idaho Golf Teams tee

off Monday at the University of Wyoming

and Laramie, Wyoming.
The Vandals have more to look forward to

than the regular season. On Oct. 10, 11 and

12 the Big Sky Conference Championships

will be held at the Ul Golf Course.
"We'e the only school in the Big Sky that

has it's own golf course," UI golf coach

Don Bails said.

Bails is in his fourth year of coaching at

the UI. Last season he combined with the

UI Athletic Department to form a women'

goolf team. The women's golf team is com-

peting in the Big Sky Conference for only

the second year.

Susan Bent, Jeni Tesch, Kathryn Cassens,

Cori Omundson, Susan Linch and Dusty

Burmeister return to the women's team this

fall. Freshman joining the tea.n are Tracy

Marlatt, Tasha Spade, Tina Davis and Marci

Bernhardt.

Bent and freshmen Spade, Burnhardt and

Davis qualified to participate at Wyoming.

"I recruited all three of them," Bails said.

"I expected them to do it."

The UI Volleyball team returns to
the Univeristy of California, Santa
Barbara site of the 1992 NCAA

Championships, for the UCSB
Tournament this Friday and Saturday.

Pool play will take place all day
Friday and Saturday morning. The
championship round is scheduled for
7:30 p.m. Saturday.

Idaho has been pooled with Fresno
State, UCSB and Northern Illinois
Itiaho lost to UCSB in the first roun«f
the NCAA Championship last, year.
They are also 0-1 against Fresno State.

Ul players named to
all-tourney team

Nancy Wicks and Mindy Rice w«e
named to the All-Tournament team «
the Cougar Challenge last weekend

Wicks totaled 37 kills and 14
blocks. Rice led Idaho with 38 kills in
the three matches.

The mcn will benefit from rcturers Craig

Stotts, Brcnt Burns, John Twining, Chris

Blayne, Jason Hicks, J.T. Jones and Trent
Goetze. New members of the men's team

are Heath Byers, Brad Kaul, Scott Carter
and Aaron Parr.

"Parr, that's some name for a golfer,"
Bails said.

Burns, Twining, Blayne, Stotts and Hicks
will be competing in Wyoming.

"I expected them to improve over the
summer," Bails said.

Players are scheduled for 36 holes
Monday and 18 holes Tuesday, after a prac-
tice round Sunday.

Ul golfers tee off
Golf teams travel to Laramie, Wyoming
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WSU Eruilding
new rec fields

The Washington State
University students'acility fees
are going toward a facility for
the majority of the student body.

The ground breaking ceremony
to begin the development of the

new intramural sports and recre-
ation field took place Sept. 2.

The facility is planned to be
completed 3anuary or February
1994.

The $1.1 million project will

plan eight acres bordering Round

Top Road east of the WSU cam-

pus. The field will be lighted to
accommodate two softball fields
and three flag football fields. A
1,200-foot chain link fence will
enclose the facility and separate
it from neighboring apartment
complexes.

Moscow Madness
Bike, foot race revived

The Moscow Mountain Madness Race is scheduled

to begin at 8:45 a.m. this Saturday.
The grueling 12 mile race up Moscow Mountain will

follow the ridge and end at the Tamarac Ski Lodge on

the Troy side of the mountain.
"This race is earning a reputation as the most chal-

lenging a'nd entertaining races in the Northwest,"
spokeswoman Nancy Chancy said.

Last year, the race reorganized and continued after a

four year hiatus.

The race begins four miles north of the Moscow City

Limits off Highway 95. Sign posts will be present to

direct racers to the starting area.
Late registration will begin at 7:45 a.m. The moun-

tain bike race will get underway at 8:45 a.m. and the

runners will take off at 9 a.m.
Mountain bike riders are required to wear a helmet

for safety reasons.
Proceeds from the race will help complete the new

Virgil Phillips Environmental Park in Moscow.
For more information, contact Chancy at 882-9350

or Loreca Stauber at 882-1133.

Want to keep the dreaded "Freshman

15"at bay?
The Student Wellness Program and

Campus Recreation are co-sponsoring a

step aerobics and an aerobic toning class

beginning Sept. 13.
The step aerobic class is scheduled for

4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.

The toning class to firm the abs, hips

and thighs (humorously refered to as the

B.L.T.(buns, legs and tummy) toning

class is a half hour class every Monday,

Wednesday and Friday beginning at 5:30
p.m.

Classes take place in the Multi Purpose

Room of Memorial Gym, in the base-

ment of Memorial Gym.
Fees for the step aerobic class are $24

per session. The B.L.T.class is $15 per
session. Aerobic enthusiasts can register

for both classes at a discount. The cost
for both classes is $30 per session.

Groups of 20 or more are able to
schedule a separate time. They also
receive special group discounts.

The first session begins Sept. 13 and

continues though Oct. 8. The second ses-

sion starts Oct. 11 and ends Nov. 5. The
final session is scheduled to begin Nov.

8 and finshes Dec. 10.
The money generated by this program

is donated back to general student funds.

For more information contact Debra

Norman in the Campus Recreation
Office at 885-6381 or stop by in

Memorial Gym, room 204. Or, for more

details call Betsy DeHaas at 882-7717.

5tgdent wellness program
offers step aerobic classes

semi-annuaI
Birkenstock

SALE

Photo by Jeff Curtis

POOL PADDLlNG
Emiiie Law, 9, paddies her six-year-ofd sister, Allison, around the University of Idaho pool
Wednesday night before an Ciutdor's Program kayaking session.

Save 30%- 50% on selected
styles and colors of

Birkenstock foot@rear.
'Limited to stock on hand. Sale

ends September 19

Discover comfort (and win!)
Come in to register and discover the fresh new

look of Birkenstock. Register to win a pair of
"Arizona"-style Birkenstock footwear. Must be
18 years of age to enter. Drawing held Sunday,

September 19.

Nature Sport
Palouse Empire Mall 882-9462

Welcome to Dad's Weekend!
Dad's Weekend 1993will be one you
won't want to missI The schedule for the
weekend is as follows:

Friday, September 10

bus-twui-twui
"O,p w~ Ce 4wL"

5:30pm

6:30pm

Visit the Dad's Weekend booth set up in
front of the ballroom in the Student Union
Building.

Join us for "Dinner with Bill Stoneman,"
Vice President of baseball operations for
the Montreal Expos, in the SUB ballroom.

Saturday, September 11

7:30am Check in at the Dad's Weekend booth at
the UI Golf Course for the first annual
Dad's Weekend Golf Tournament.

8:00am Shot Gun start for the Golf Tournament
-~ 4t ei ieco4 ~4cAL ~ 4

Q'~~ 'Paly awk Qa4k
11:30am Get ready for the football game at

Idaho's Tailgate Party at the west
parking lot of the Kibbie Dome.

1:00am Kick Off! Cheer on the Uandals as they
battle the Bobcats of Southwest Texas
State. You'l also want to attend the
post-game victory celebration at the
University Inn.

REENE'5
BOPY & PAIHT SERYICI

435 PALOUSE RIVER DRIVE
MOSCOW, I D ~ (208) 8 82-8 5 3 5
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The hockey club, like many other non-varsity athletic
clubs at the University of Idaho campus, have had fund-
ing available from thc ASUI Activities Board in the past.
This year thc ASUI has revamped thc funding program
and rcclassificd clubs based on their activities.

This year, all clubs with an athletic interest seeking
funding will have to go before the ASUI Recreational
Advisory Board. Last year the ASUI funded 53 clubs.
Not all clubs recognized by thc ASUI want funding, but
those that do are able to apply for up to $1000.

Fifty cents of every students registration fees goes to
thc ASUI Recreational Advisory Board.

To become a recognized club by the ASUI, groups
must apply with a Student Organization Request For
Registration form from the ASUI office. This form must
contain a list of five members of thc club who are cur-
rently registcrcd students.

"We'e verifying all these forms this year to make sure
they'e all students," ASUI Activities Board Chairman
Ron Hodgc said.

Thc only way to not become registered with the ASVI
is to either list a purpose of the club that violates an
cstablishcd Idaho law, turn in an incomplete form or list
a name of a club mcmbcr not currently enrolled as a stu-
dent at the UI.

"This it because the money we spend is student funds,"
Hodgc added.

Funding has bccn provided to clubs for everything
from travel to game costs to new cquipmcnt purchases.
Registration fees for activities arc usually not granted.

According to Hodge, any equipment purchased is sup-
posed to bc retained as equipmcnt belonging to thc ASUI
and thc Outdoor Program.

"Clubs are supposed to check out property," Hodge
said. "That means that if a dozen hats gn out, a dozen
should come hack."

The distinction bctwcen recreational and other activity
clubs has been made this year because of the diversifica-
tion of clubs recognized by thc ASUI.

Thc acting Rccrcational Advisory Board Chairman,
Justin Touchtone. For morc information contact the
ASUI Office in the Idaho Union.

Home games In SPokane free of charge to spectators
g@te Lyons-Holestine
lSPorts

ilitiiol'ight

men are out for the season.

N„ iis not the baseball season with one player missing, it'

University of idaho Hockey.

The Vl Hoc(keyIClttb(bfgins its second full season of play as
ao official UI cfubi spoi1'this fall.

Sc<>tt Squires, Bill Campbell and Paul Caron moved to
Moscow from the other side of the Rocky Mountains and found
their favorite sport was missing from UI listing of varsity and
oven intramural sports.

Squires, from Chicago, and Campbell and Caron, from New
Hampshire, joined a men's amateur league in Spokane. There
they met a club team from Gonzaga University and decided to
form a club team at UI.

y"s Pu up around camPus and enough interc
Iilayers turned out. The team turned into a reality in 1992.

The team was officially recognized by UI ASVI Activities
Board in 1992. This recognition allows the hockey club all the
rights and privileges granted to other official university organi-
zat(oos.

ileges a»ow the hockey
pus, use the Ul name and lo

aod grants them a small amount of funding from the ASUI
Activities Board.

Being recognized by Ul also benefits the team on a national
lovel, they are recognized by USA Hockey, a governing hoard
for oniateur sports in America.

-Being recognized by UI allows us to bc in their (USA
Hookev) organization," Squires said. "Wc can get insurance for
the team;ind we are in their newsletter."

Campbell, Caron and Squires all have junior hockey cxperi-
cocc. Squires spent his freshman year at Ul without the advan-
tage o( pl;iying hockey. Then, he met Caron and Campbell
playing roHer hockey in the parking lot of Short's Funeral
Home.

Jeff Brooks, Chris Scully, Vince Ingalles, Chad Christopher
and AodreLv Chang round out the roster of returning players.

We need some fans up there. We
need some groupies. —Scott Squires

Without an icc rink in thc immediate Moscow vicinity thc
Spokane Coliseum and thc Eagles Icc Arena scrvc as thc Ul'»
"home court."

The UI hockey club has a full schedule this fall. The first
game schcdulcd is for Nov. 20 against thc University of
Washington.

"Wc will play WAZZU, Gonzaga and Montana before that,"
Squires said.

Thc Hockey club will clash with team from Kclowna Collcgc
in British Columbia, Columbia Bible College, Western
Washington University, Wcnatchec Junior C team, Wcnatchec
Junior Golds and the University of Oregon.

"We didn't make that trip last year, but wc plan to thi» sea-
son," Squires said.

Funding for the hockey team is mostly self-gencratcd.
"We put out about $6,000 and that didn't include personal

cquipmcnt. That was just icc time and hotels,a Squires said.
UI can't fund the team complctcly hccausc it is not a varsity

sport. Thc support that docs come from VI is provided by thc
ASVI Rccrcational Advisorics Board. Thi» organization allows
all clubs registered with them $ 1,000 for cxpcnditures
approved by thc hoard.

A hus is next on thc list for team cxpcnditurcs, hut due to
insurance reasons, the team will have to finance this alone.

There is no admission cost to attend VI Hockey Club games.
"Wc need some fans up there." Squires added, "Wc nccd

some groupics.

I Hockey ~lgb to hit ice S<<A. ASUI club funding available

~ ~

F R K 8 H PARtS VfSfON CENTER

Flowers
baked goods,
crafts, and music

Friendship
Square,

Downtown
Moscow

Open every Saturday morning through October 30th.
Sponsored by the Moscow Arts Commission

In office lab 7 to 2 days service on most eyeglass orders

1 Free set of Soft Contact Lenses 25'/o OFFwith purchase of Basic Contact
All SunglassesLens Package.
in stock*Some exceptions may apply

Exp. 10/31/93 Exp.10/31/93

Dr. George A. Paris, OptometristParis ision Center
MOSCOW MlLLL 882-3434
Maa .sa. Sam.Spm, sal. Sam.bpm

Where quality and convenience are at your service.
Comprehensive Eye Care by known, skilled and caring staff.

Look to us for:
~Complete examination and glaucoma testing Children's exams and vision therapy
~Instant fitting of most contact lenses ~Evenings and Saturday appointments available
~Discounts for students and senior citizens eLarge selection of designer frames

ggtu« @g0
8CiaSP

~ i-

Prices at left Include:386DX-40 ~~eg 998 4MM RAM laalsllad
488e are local bua

486SX 25 starting at f f 22 1~o 1&Ma Floppy Drive

486DX2-66 " 1646 "

211R Madan, NoeoouJJ, 1D
88S4NN

Prkiee mey change without naace.
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JOSS

NO1V HIRIN(i

I> p<isiiions, Pl/I I'. vco Ilcxihle schedules.

poli >n pcrsoperson at Pizza Plpeune, Mosci>iv or

'slim.in.

Org:<a<st iat I mn>st needed lor Sund,>v worship and

chn>r;>I Colfax United Methodist«Church. Call

Oi))397-4~9", 8'I-F. ')am-Noon or leave n>cs-

CSL (SF.SfHPS NOW HIRING ~ Earn up
«'i

<XX>s'n>onth + world travel (Hawaii, Mexico.

u< (viol>hcan, ctc.). Summer and Career

cmp iii men,ncnt availahlc. No cxpcricncc necessary,

Bir nuirc information call 1-206-634-046S cxt.

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS-

XIOSCOW SCI IDOL DISTRlcf

,18 gr:ides and suhjcct areas nccdcd. Must hold

s,<hd tracher's crcdcntisl. Contact individual

schii<il «fliccs:

51,<scoii High School,

4ii28, i.ifth St„
Ir lligh. 1410 E. "D"St„
I.in,i vvhitn>orc Elementary.

I 1>t!i Blainc,

klcu<mald I lcmcntary,

2123 I . -D" St.,

Russell Elcmcntary, 119 N. Adams,

)vest Ihirk I lemcntary, 510

Ilnmc St

AA/EOE

SAGSN''1511Lsccks crcativc and talcntcd

drummer tiir divcrsificd rock, covers and

onginals. HH2.>>028.

DELIVERY DRIVERS WANTED

00!>IINO'5 Pl//A is now hiring. Earn hourly

«ages, tips,ind milcagc. $6/hour guarantccd.

Cont,ict Brad at HH1-1555.

0() YOU ENJOY BEING
W'ITH CfHLDREN?

'I'>'()('ll) YOL'IKE TO EARN

11.1'11(.E.'iPI:.NDING 81ONL'Y?

I'hc ('tnt<> ('.irc l(cuiurcc;>nd Rcfcrr>>I Office

arid< n,imcs «1 piiiplc interested in doing some

«i'is< > n,>l vscning or ivcekcnd hahysiti>ng.

'u <c interested please c>dl thc

11 ('hild Care Resource snd Referral

Oflice,t«»s ccn I ':.ll) and 4:10 p..m. 885-5927.

COMPUTERS

APPLICANCES

Washer and Dryer lor rent

$10 per month. Free m;iintcn;incc.

free dcl>ver). 882-9235

FOR SALE

Archery cquipmcnt for saic. Compound hoss,

XX75 aluminum arrov, s, hro;«Ihc><ds, mrgct tips.

full acccssorics, $75. Call Mark or

leave message; 885-7754 or 882-')478.

»ED FOR SA(.F!
Douhle mattress sct. Pcrfcct for onc person.

Frame included. 575, call HH2-5248.

Washer bs Dryer, good condition-

$ 125 cs./OBO.
'NU snowhoard and hoots - 5225/OBO.

Call Matt. HH3-3223.

Large wood-hurning fireplace insert, $ 150/OBO.

Approx. 40 yards used, plush carpet, frcc. You

haul. 882-7431.

SCOOTERS

1985 llonda 250XL Scooter. 5750/OBO. Call

Chris at 882-5876 if interested.

BICYCLES

Giant ATX 7(>0 Mountain Bike. Exccllcnt con-

dition! $495,'OBO. Call Mike at HH3.2640.

YARD SALES

Scptcmhcr 11th, Saturday ~

8 am to I pm. 1548 Dogwood Court

(off Mountainvicw hetwcen

3rd and 6th).

STUDENT HEAI TH

"Quit Tobacco" sessions at Student I.lcalth. (i-

iicck prngram begins: Scpi. 21,"1,2H 30—
Oct. 5, I .I'), and 26. 2:3(>-4 pm. I'rc-registra-

tion $20, call HHs-(>693.

Nutrition cuunseling availahlc Student !lcalth;

''.sting disorders

1Vcight issues

Heart discase

'<lnccr prcvcntl<in

Sports diets

Make appointmcnts, Hgs-(i(i'>3

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FL'NDRALil':Rt 'All <t t>ikcs >s,< group v, <th a

l>ttlc cncrgi;ind;i lot <it cxcitcmcnt ni c;irn

hig bucks in lust onc w<.ck'1>ll >H(x>) 5')2-

2121 1:x< 312

(.onicrsation partners nccdcd tiir n<in-nuiic

I>nglish spcakcrs. It'<iu c;>n spare

I or 'ours pcr week as a conicrs;i>am

p«rtr>cr tor international students in thc

university's American Langu,igc and Culture

Progr>tm. plcasc ci>n tact D;m Ra(I'a loi ich

at 885-55(18 or c<<n>c to 81<sr<>ll Ilail 21().

Two left feet". D;>ncc classes smrting soon.

Ballroom, linc. Wcitcrn. Call Enrichment

Program, 885-6486 I'or details.

STUDENT ORIENTATION 8: BBQ! Wonder

what St. Augustine's Catholic Student Ccntcr is

all about? Come find out this Sunda> al'tcr

10:10am Mass! (Across from thc SUB).

Fun ivorkouts! Classes hcginning snon in

)ukido, karate, low impact acrohics. Call

Enrichment Program. HH5-6486 I'or details.

SERVICES

Private Pilot Ground Course, Sept. 11.
ss Intro flights dally $25

ss $5 rides —tly Friday noon-5pm for $5

(snmc restrictions apply). Inter-State Aviation.

I DITING: Expcricnccd Ph.D. will edit vnur

papers, thcics, disscrtatinns, ncv slcttcrs. Call

for rates at 882-9 65,

WriteNow Vvordworks - I'ast. accurate iiord

processing,editing/proofreading. 51. (I page

(douhle-spaced). Call Dchorah. S82-3587.

CHI LDCARF

vlf sou nccd help loc,>ting ch>ldcarc

«vlf you nccd help paving I'or childc»re.
v If sou arc intercstcd m doing childcarc in

iour home

If you,<rc in>crcsicd in p»ning .i p,<rent

coop to sh.>rc ch>ldc.>rc

CALL Mary Spilis at

885-5927 12:30-4:30

PERSONALS

"I wcn< 1'rom;i 1.7 GPA tii.i 3.s in <inc scmcsic<

ii>th help >n time managcmcnt trom I.iiing F»th

Fcllini ship".'.i;illi MildrcnAVSL>.

I <iund CA i sm;ill lcm«le tahh), coll«r v,ith

hell, -nii n;imc-, t<iund <>n E;ist "[:."S>rect. Shc's

ro;iming,ir<iund tor I <nonth nov. I'lease call
.« s (is

I-"R.KERR.EWMWIVKWTESTS
~~~ra~~~

WSU Campus: Tuesdays & Thursdays
Moscow Office: Mon. Wed. 8 Ffid

S I M PLY
NaiLs

Specializing in:
~ Artificial

Nails
~ Pedicures
~ Manicures

115North Jackson, Moscow BB2-TIOB

Domino's
Pizza

The Pizza Choice
of Beavis and

Butthead

See Page 8 For
This Weeks

Specials!

SLEEPLESS IN SEATTLF (PG)
700 n>ch;ly

IN THE LINE OF FIRF ( R)
7 00 n>ghtlv

FORTRESS (R)
7 15 9 00 ntghtly

5 cctal Attraction!

CALENDAR GIRL (PG-13)
7 l 5 9 l5 mghtly

5 cciat A((roc(ion

HARD TARGET (R)
9.15 mghtlv Special /10>ac!ton!

R I S I N G SU N (R)
7 00 mghlly

NEEDFUL THINGS (R)
7 00 9 30 mghllv

Spcoal Auraclton

HEART AND SOULS (PG13)
/ 009 00 ntghtly

THE FUGlTIVE (PG13)
630905mghlly
Special Attract>on!

I ~ 'r I

CLIFFHA<v'CER (R)
< l59 30 ntghtly

: IvIAN WITHOUT A FACE (PC-131
7 l5 9.45 ntgh(ly

5pcitaj A/(>ac(urn

I.,<seri'«at< <'»pplc Pcrsnnal l«<scrwritcr 30(t

tiir 51.<cintosh ('iimputcrs, only $56 <lt thc

llii<ikst<ni'lust sce!

I.UTHERAN CA!>IPL>S klINISTRV . Il,inds on

cspcricncc in faith, commun>ts'nd ss'rv>cc. I i>f

more information call HH'-2536

LOST K FOUND

Found. Isa<le hi (ihormcli P;irk ss2-4 (is

XIA(''1.1881('l 4 Mcg Ram, 40 Mcg hard

arise. Hisicm ", Imagcivritcr II printer! $ 1,(XX).

>(S2.144 >

15AT Prep Classes at Ul star> on Scptcmhcr 13

—51()-$60. Call 885-(i48(i for dciails.

I.nrichmcnt Proer iin

I<»und near Pullman —Young male Cocker

Spaniel. black'ivhitc some hniiin «i«ring green

collar. Picnic c;ill 134-(i704

Are you taking advantage of the Guard?
You should.

Extra
Value
Days

There's only one person
who can help you get
everything you should be

getting out of the Army
Guard.

Yourself.
The opportuni-

ties are waiting for you, as
(hey al ways have been.
They'e some of the reasons
you joined the Guard in
first place. How you take
advantage of the benefits is
up to you.

There's the Montgomery GI Bill that offers
r»attcial assistance for college. The student Loan
Repayment Program that helps you pay back your
student loan- to lhe ~e of )5% for each year you'e in

the Guard.

s.

~ ~

~ ~

Americans At Their Best.

Discounts at the PX.
Valuable retirement benefits

that conllnue Io grow the

longer you serve. All this on

top of a decent part-time
salary.

Think about the profes-

sional training skills you'e
picked up while serving in the

Guard. And how they'e
helped you so far. We'e go(

' more for you to experience.
But just like in any organiza-

tion or business, getting ahead

is in your hands.
Those good feelings of camaraderie and

patriotism-working together with others to help your

country and neighbors-have become secor)d nature Io

you. Leaving the Guard means leaving a lot of those

good feelings behind. So don'. Stick with the Guard.

And take advantage of us for all we'e worth.

Beef
Tacos

2 for
$259

Crisp
TBCOS

3
FOR

SfSS

Clarkston

Lewiston

Moscow

Pullman

9229

TacoTim
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Excitement In
ITf>

I

(Between the Bookstore and the Union)

I Il

Friday September 10, 199
Beginning at 11:00 AM!

stop

.~0 Cp

—KHTR Hot 104
Live Broadcasts Begin!

—"Trophy Hunt"
in the Underground! Win Free
Bowling Games, Food Ez Other Prizes!

2 pM —Signature Hunt

1 pM —Meet the Vandal
Football Players and The Vandal
Cheerleaders!

1.30 IDM —Pep Band Performs on the
Vandal Plaza!

y.q g pj's,I —Apple Computers Ez

The UI Bookstore will give away
an Apple Personal Laserwriter 300!

—Music, Music, Music
—Heidi Muller in the Vandal Lounge!

Ã'""
'%OTl4

I I I I

I I I I

'AIL~

'daho

f'> ~ i'

Union
/.-; .',=:. ',-".

tUJOhl Utlloh I Ill+

University of Idaho
Campus Copier

Services

I I I

Ill

I''8

E I-;
Order of Fries

with any grill order!
Oiler good 9/I 0/93

l 0 I'l(l',I.'",OVII;,i
(One Vandal Coupon Per Person)

University of Idaho
Campus Copier Services

Located in The Idaho Union Basement
and The Media Center Annex

or!t1.00off any other espresso drink
with this coupon at the Espresso Stop!

OITor good 9/10/93

Underground
"It's a 'I'rozhy Hunt."

3 Games for >1.00
or 500 a game!

Expires 9/11/93

All Shirts and
Sweatshirts!

Offer good 9/10/93

Signature Hunt!
Collect signaTures from all the following places

and the winning living group will win 50 yard line
seats at Saturdays game!

~ Student Media ~ Info Desk
~ ASUI ~ Outdoor Rentals
~ Copy Center ~ Vandal Cafe
~ Bowling Desk ~ Ticket Express

Turn into the Info Desk When Com Ietedi


